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This is not only apparent on the fdce of
pretend to establish a merely conventional . the grounds assumed by the counsel for West exist, not only that district, but any of the the Constitution itself, but has been so deseveral counties of which it was composed,
line, but to ascertain and mark an existing ,| Virginia.
might be ceded by Virginia to West Virgin- clared by this Court, in Green vs. Biddle, 8'
The
first
position
is,
that,
if
this
cession
of
line.
--Such
action
rests
on
thi
existing
rights
t
Supreme Court of the United States, '
Wheaton and Ilhode Island vs. Massachu~~~WM. KNABE & C0.i
of the parties, and not on a compact by which territory by Virginia to West Virginia-could ia ; and tha? such, cession might be made, setts, 12 Peters.
December Term, A. D. 1866.
be made only by a compactor agreement,the not on the terms held out by the second secnew rights are created.
MANUFACTURERS Of
Congress, then, has no general legislative
consent of Congress thereto was not required tion of the first article of the Constitution of
It
is
asserted
in
the
printed
argument
of
the
THE 'COMHONWEilTH OF VIKBISU
power
over the subject of State compacts;
counsel for West Virginia—and the assertion by the reason,or. spirit of the ^Constitution, West Virginia, that a majority of the voters
FIRSIUPRESIUM GOLD MEDAL
w.
In
the
language of this Court (12'Peters;
has been: repeated here at the bar—that S.tates because only the States of Virginia and West of the district composed of the three coun- 720,)- the power of Congress "ia limited itf
THE STITE OF WEST TIRGIIfiA.
*RA.NI>, SQUARE AND UPRIGHT |
may legislate concurrently upon a variety of Virginia can have any. interest In vits sub- ties of Jefferson, Berkeley, aud Frederick, express terms to assent;or dissent when a
1
subjects;
such as lines of railroads, bridges, ject-matter, and they adduce reasons why this; should vote in favor of the proposed Consti- compact or agreement is proposed to them by,
Argument of Mr B. K. Curtis, for the ComJE* I Aiy O
ferries and the like, without the consent of cession of territory can affect neither the tution, but only if a majority of the voters the States." ..
moa wealth of VirgiKi*.
7'lriSB Instruments liaviug been Defureihe public '
United Sj^tes, nor any other of the several of some one or more of. these counties, sevCongress. This is not denied.
With the exception of this power to aa-'
.Si- UK- p.tat tinny years, have upon the.r excellence
erally, should vote in favor of annexation to
But whether concurrent legislation of two Statea^of the Union.
ti:ihe, Httained an UXPUROHASEU PRK-EMI- Aiuy it phase your Honors:
sent
or dissent to a compact otherwise comlures them unequalled Their .•
The'se reasons may or may not be sufficient. West Virginia.
States requires the consent of Congress deThe claim of the Commonwealth of Virplete,
Congress has no more control over anyj
How
Congres?
can
be
supposed
to
have
asWhether sufficient or otherwise is purely a'
TONE
pends on the object of the concurrent legislaginia to jurisdiction over'the two counties of
thing
necessary
to the formation of a valid
:
jrreit pjwer, richness, sweetness, end
tion and upon what is requisite to effect that political question, which this Court-has neither sented to something which, so far as appears, compact between two ef the States of the
' quality, as «r«ll as great purity of i n t . i a- Jefferson and Berkeley rests upon a few' adthe means nor the authority to determine. had not then been.conceived of. and which
object.
lion and hurmuuiuusuess throughout tire eudie mitted la-j.t.s aud upon the application to those
It depends on no system of law which-this': is greatly and substantially different fromj Union, than it has to control the formatioa
If
the
only
purpose
is
severally
'to
exert
scale. Their
facts of settled rales of law. Concerning the
of a compact between two foreign a&d indeTOUCH
the legislative power of each State in a par- Court can administer. It is too clear for anything which had then been conceived of, pendent nations.
application of these settled rules of law to
is pliani and elastic, ami is entirely free from the
ticular way, so' that -some object, in which' argument, that Congress alone has authority I leave the learned counsel to show.
stirfai-s- found in so many pianos, which causes the these admitted facts there is controversy, and
The States aloas hive the control over
The counsel for West Virginia also rely
each
has-its-own interest, can be better ac- to .decide it. The Constitution does not say
this is the field of debate in the cause. But
performer to so easily tire. In
whatever
is necessary to the formation of athe
States
may
enter
into
such
compact
as
on another clause found in the constitution of
complished, -and each State retains its own
as to the facts themselves, and as to the rules
WORKMANSHIP
compact
save
the assent of Congress; they
unrestricted powers, and no>elatir«n whatever this Court may consider concern only the par- that State when it presented-i'self to Con- alone have power, each acting for itself, to
i cy cannot be excelled. Their action is const ruct- •of luW which we assert are applicable to them,
•O'l with a care an.i~atl£iUiun to cyery part therein there is DU room for controversy, and thus
arises, or is to arise between themselves, such ties" to the compacts; but no State shall enter' gress for admission to the Union, which is in "enter into" a compact. Neither can exert
tan oh ir*;:terizes tlio SntSt irecnauisiu:—None feat
legislative action does not require the assent into any compact with another State without these words:
ar no controversy Lad beeD.atUimpleJ. •—
'this host seasoned material -is useu iu their'fnaButhis power without the consent of Congress.
failure, ari'l t"iey will ;ir.-rpt*he hard usage of the
oTtJongreas, for the plain reason that no coin- the consent of Congress. .
"Additional territory may be admitted into and But whether exerted, or- not eserted, must
To
clear
the
way
for
argument.
upon
what
r.onc.-ri - r, ,11111 with i hat nl the (iaT!*1fir. upon an equalBut it is insisted, that "Congress did give become part of this State with the consent of the
pact is'contemplated or necessary to effect all
depend solely on the will <of each State.—i t y — u.iaff.tttiiil in tu'e r .im-lod-y '.Hn fact they are is a'legitiinate subject of argument, and to
its
consent to the cession of those two counties, Legislature." .
that is proposed. But, if the object of the
c-onitrunted
assist
the
Court
to
fix
upon
the
questions
to
Whether so exerted as to amount to a con'When
a
new
State
formed
and
erected
«« V . ) f Fl?t s Y E \ R -BUTTOFK^ER."
concurrent legislation is a cession of territory by Virginia to: West Virginia when Congress
cluded agreement, must depend solely on th&
within
the
jurisdiction
of
an
existing
State
A 'I mr Square PinWm >;\ve our new Improved be decided. I desire first to state the admitted
admitted
West
Virginia
to
the
Union.
by one State to another State, inasmuch as
;
will
of each; and it what has been don& by*tacts aud the settled principles on which the
Gri n, |S,-.ii.-.an i A-j'-rfr.' Tr.blt>.
This assertion is rested on two provisions, presents itself to Congress for adniissum to
this,can only be effectually done by the.re- i l l F \>*HS juiraiitfeil f . r F l V K Y E A R S ' claim of the complainants rests, and then to
one
of,
them, before the power *o enter into
the
Union,
that
body
has
four
things,
and
ciprocal and united consent of each State, existing in the Constitution of West Vir-.
n . i l t i m > r e -treet,
an
agreement
or compact springs into existask the f'ourt to follow me in an inquiry
;
:
four
things
only,
to
consider..
-The
first;
is,
given so as to be binding on both; that is, by ginia, when that Suite was admitted into the
BALTIMORE, Md.
ence by the:consent of Conjrress, is" not suffiwhether the respondent's counsel have shown
whether
the
legislature
of
the
State
within
.
7— \v
Union
by
Congress.
a compact or agreement, then, by the express
r'D- iurticulars apply to L. DINKLE, Agent, ihut-e settled principles to be inapplicable to
TheVecond section of the first article of the whose jurisdiction the new State has been cient to amount to a conclnded: agreement ott
terms of the Constitution, the consent of
Jtl irl' Slnwn
these admitted foots.
Constitution of West Virginia offered to the formed, has given the consent 'required by its partj Congress can no more make it suffiCongress is necessary.
cient than it can make the supposed compact.
Thesu are the tacts : •;
I .respectfully submit to the Court that we people of the proposed State for their adop- the Constitution.' The second ia, whether Indeed, if it could, against ths will of one of
On the twenty first day of January, 1863,
C H A R L E S M. S T I E F F ,
have advanced as far as this upon firm ground; tion, contained a clause, that if a majority of its constitution is a republican form of govern- the Staffes, make that a compact which thatthe Leirislaiui'e ut the Commonwealth of Virthat a transfer of the territory and jurisdic- the people of a district, composed of the coun- ment. The third is, whether that form of. Stile then expressly and distinctly diaaented
VTANnFACTDRKR ot FirrtPremium
»^Ti'a
piiKKed
an
act
expressing
th»
wiHiupn'ess
lT± ami SQ.U A RK PI \ NOS. Factories M him »6
tion or'these;two counties from the Common- ties of Pendleton. Hardy, Hampshire and government has been freely, fairly and delib- from, then it would exert a power not to con'•Caniflen street, anil 45 and 47 Perry s'tr«-rt,tirar (iff tire •C-.mi'fiiimtre.-i'lih th&'-the 'County of
' wealth ot' Virginia to the State of West Vir- Morgan, should vote in favor of adopting that erately adopted by its people. And, -lastly, sent that t n Q two States might enter into that
Balti.iiMre and Ohio Railroad. WARfi-KO()M*>, Berkeley shuuld bo ceded to, and Become a
No-7, North Liberty str.-et, above Baltlu ore, UAL
ginia could be made only by a compact or Constitution, that district should be included whether the interests of the Unite* t States
parr, of, the State of West Virginia.
"And the consent of this General Assembly is agreement, which the two States were pro- in West Virginia; and if a majority of the require the admission of the new Stats to the compact, but to-make a compact for one of
TIMOR e, M i l .
Has always un hand the largest stock of PIANOS
them against its will.
On the fourth day of February, 1863, the hereby given for the annexation to the saiid State
Union.
-in the. city. My ne*' Grand Sc.ale Over-sTUngr A- same legislature passed a similar act express* of West Virginia of such of (he said districts, or hibited from entering into without the con- people of another district, composed of the
The fallacy of the ar^tiTncnt comes to the
cithei«>X
them,
as
a
majority
of
the
votes
polled
in
^raffe Treble Pianos are pronounced by tbe.a/nacounties of Jefferson, Berkeley and FredParticular provisions of the Constitution
sent of Congress.
surface
with the terms used in stating it.—•teura and professors 'to be the Tiest Piano nianulac- ing a like willingness respecting the county each district may determine; provided that the
It is most material to observe how the Con-, erick, shuuld also vote in favor of the adop- of the new State, having no connection with The position of the learned counsel for West
Legislature of the State of West VircruiiasliaUalso
tured. We warrant them free of every fault, for
consent and agtce to the said annexation "
'five years, and the privilege of exchange" within
stitution has left this power of the States to tion of that Constitution, and the first district either of these four subjects, are wli^lJy aside V irginia is this : "The effect of the resoluEach of these acts contained conditions
twelve months, it not entirely satisfactory to the
contract with each other. As was stated by should be included, this last mentioned dis- from the consideration of Congress. They
The
act
respecting
Berkeley
is
the
same
in
•purchaser.
precedent, which are clearly, expressed and substance. But we are relieved from all this Court in Poole vs. Fleeger, in 11 Peters'. trict should also be included- in West Vir- concern exclusively the people of that State. tion"'(of Congress) "is to legalize (he transSBCpND-HAKD PIANOS.
in their nature are fundamental conditions. necessity of argument on so plain a proposition R. 209, the States,! if not restrained by the ginia.
What powers they may. choose to confer on fer I'rojn'the time it was completed by the^ctcalways on hand—§50 to §300. M-ELODEONS and
They
are
:
that
at
the
appointed
lime
and
in
P A R L O R ORGANS from the best makers.
A majority o! the people, of the district the legislative, executive or judicial branches tio'n of the .States.^ It relates back to the~
by'the uniform, repeated and explicit declara- Constitution, would have had the'same catime of the transaction which it ratified, and
We have permission to reter to the fl>Ilowing per- accordance with the legally established usages
;
tions of this Court.
:
pacity to make compacts concerning their j first named did vote in favor of the adoption of their government, so long as such powers has the same lesal effect as if it had been
•sons who h i ve our Pianos in use—D S Rentcli, Wm
Rush, W G Botler, Richard C Williams, Uennis for ascertaining the will of the -people -by
In .Rhode Island us. Massachusetts. 12 Pet. territory and jurisdiction asbther independent of that Constitution ; and, when the assent are .in harmony with a republican form ot
D.Liiiels. Benjamin F Harmon, in Jefferson county, their votes, the qualified voters of each of B,. 725. this Court said: "It ismost manifest, States. It was deemed wise to restrain this of the Legislature of Virginia was given to government, and can have no prejudicial passed on the day the State of West Virginia
accepted the transfer."
in'i James i. Cunningham, S C Cunning-ham, Ja- these counties should have a safe and fair opthat by- universal consent and action, the power. Different modes of restraint were the formation and erection of a new State effect on the interest of the Union, is a matter . .This assumes there was a "transfer com«
cob Scibcrt, Benjamin Speck, Andrew Bowman,
:
portunity
to
give
their
votes
upon
the
quesGeorge Hoke, Jacob Miller, Charles R Coc, James
words'agreement,' and 'compact,' are con- practicable. One was to: leave the States within the jurisdiction of Virginia, fhe dis- for the people of the State alone to determine. pleted by the action, of the States." How
Ofnny, Lemuel Campbell, Rev Mr Hair, in Berke- tion of the proposed annexation ; that thera
strued
to include those i which relate to boun- free to make compacts with! each other, which trict first nained, composed of the counties of And when Congress admitted the State could there be a transfer of territory from
ley conuty.
should
be
a
full
and
free
expression
of
their
gi^- F .r farther particulars, apply to B P HA dary, yet that word boundary is not used.— should become finally bindjingonly when rat- Pendleton, Hardy, Hampshire and Morgan, of West Virginia into.the Union, it must be
opinion thereon ; and that the consent of Vir- No one has ever imagined 'that compacts of ified by Congress.- This would have placed nominutim, is included within the limits of considered that Congress did not find it in- one State to another State completed.by the
•RISUN, \s- ul, Slieplierilsmwn.
1
action of the States at a point of time when
Terms liberal. A call is solicited.
* ginia to the proposed annexation was made,
•boundary were excluded because not expressly the States, in respect to i their capacity to the proposed new State, to the erection and consistent with the general interests of the the' Constitution prohibited these States from
- Octut>.-r2. 1(<66—ly
dependent on the result of that full and free named; on the contrary, they are held by the make compacts'with each other, on the same formation of which, Virginia, by its Legishv- United States, or with a republican form of
expression ot the opinion of the qualified vo- States, Congress and this Court, to he included footing as independent nations, contracting ture, assented.
government, that the people of West Virginia "entering into any compact or aa^reement."
V U \ U W A L K K H & CO.,
. A't the time when it is falsely assumed tha
ters of each of these counties, given upon fay necessary implication ; the evident cnnse through agents having full powers, except
But a majority of the people of the other should grant to the legislative branch of their
;
two
States were agreed to make nnd accept
such legal, safe and fair opportunity.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
quence resulting from their known object, that the power of ratification would have been district, composed of the counties of Jefferr government the power to eonaent that addi- the transfer, they were incapable of doing so.
It is impossible to read the acts referred to subject matter, the context, and historical in a third party. If the Constitution, had son, Berkeley and Frederick, did not vote in tional territory should become a part of that
There was no agreement between them.
without admitting that they contain these re- reference to the state of the times and country. been thus framed, States might have entered favor of the proposed Constitution j and the State.
Virginia
was willing to agree to the cession,
quirements as precedent to the -consent of the No such exception has beea thought of, as into compacts, an*} beeni so far bound by last-named district was excluded from the
It must be conceded that the admission of
Washington Building,
Legislature of Virginia to the transfer of it would render the clause a perfect nullity them, before ratification, as independent na- limits of the proposed new State by the act the State to the Union, did express the con- provided certain conditions should be complied
with.
either of these counties.
for all practical purposes; especially the one tions"*-are now understood to be bound by a of the Legislature of Virginia assenting to sent ot Congress, that the people of the State
AM> 167 BALTIMORE: STREET,
Even in the distressing and overruling
The bill alleg-es, and the respondents by their do- evidently intended by the constitution in compact made by their respective representa- the formation and erection of a new State of Wes"t Virginia might properly confer on
necessities
of the civil war,by which the people
mcrrcr admit, •• (hat, at the time fixed by the said
their Legislature all the power they could
within the jurisdiction of Virginia.
acts for opening- (he said pulls, ( h e p late cf the coun- giving to Congress the power of dissenting to tives, haying full powers: And it,may be
of the State .were oppressed, the legislature
confer
to
acquire
additional
territory.
But
And.when
the
new
State
was
admitted
to
try in the afort said counties uHJerkeley and Jeffer- such compacts. Not to prevent the States remarked in passing that in that case, before
kre now offering their Entire Stock at son rendered t' impracticable to opm Vie palls at all from settling their own boundaries, so far as ratification, either may withdraw its consent, the Union, the act of Congress (12 Sts^ at surely it is .a groundless asssumptien that .Con- was not unmindful of the duty of every
civilized State tp preserve its territory an3
Hie places, or am/ CONSIDERABLE PABT OF THE PLACES,
the Lowest Prices since 1860.
merely affected their relations to each other, if it shall appear that from mutual .mistake Large, G83), reciting the; consent of the Le- gress thereby gave its assent that the new protect its people; and .not to alienate them
OF VOTiNClS TH EL AST NAMED CODSTY.oa IN E I T H E R
gislature of Virginia to the" formation within State might acquire.additional territory in a
OP T H E M , SOB, IK POINT OP PACT, WEBB THE S A M E .
rgj. Special att.-ntion paid to orders for Suit* ot OB ANY CuKSIDt&ABLE PABT T H E R E O F , OPENED OB. but, to guard against the derangement of their and without any deception, conditions known
the jurisdiction of the State of Virginia of a manner prohibited by the Constitution of the by cesafon save under the pressure of some
to
both
parties
to
be
essential,
have
not
been
federal
relations
with
the
other
States
of
the
Sinyle Garments.
KCLO, NoR WAS IT P H A . T t C A B L D Vo'B TUB VOTERS OF
new State, consisting of certain .enumerated United States. Did Congress assent that the necessity, or" For their own advantage with
Jan. 15. 1367— ly.
Union, and the federal government; which complied with.
THE S A I D C U N T I E S , OR EITHER OF THEM, OB ANY
countiesf and including Pendleton, Hardy, new State might wage war, and acquire ad- their own consenb. This consent was made a
'CONSIDERABLE P A B T THEREOF. TO H A V E NOTICE. OF
Lawrence's Wheaton, 452, and Note.
mightbe injuriously affected if the contracting
condition. With it, ascertained by means
SUCH FOLLI1>G, OK TO ATTEND THE SAME, AND IS
0. BANKS,
States might act upon their boundaries at
POINT OF FACT, THEY^PID NOT HAVE SUCH NOTICE,
But in point of fact the constitutional re- Hampshire and Morgan, but excluding Jef- ditional territory by conquest ? This will not then thr.ught sufficient, Virginia was then
ASD DID NOT AND CilULD NOT ATTEND THE S A J 1 E J I Y
their pleasure."
CHEAP CASH FtiRSlfUBE AND
straint on the power of the States goes much ferson,' Berkeley and Frederick, thereupon be pretended, for each State is prohibited by willinjr to consent to the cession. But when
BEAEON OF THE L I V I L W A R THEN AND THESE B E I N G
admits that new State into the Union.
the Constitution from waging war. But not
In Poole vs. Fleeger, 11 Pet. R. 209, further than this.
WAGED AND ACTIVELY cARfiiEC ON ; and, by. reason
These
are
the
facts;
and
the
argument
is
CHAIR MANUPACTURER/
more expressly than from acquiring new ter- it became known that this fundamental condi^
speaking
of
the.
power
of
State
to
make
tuereot; itiere could not 1)3, and, in point of fact,
"No State shall, without the consent of Congress, that Congress, by admitting the new State,
ritory
by a compact, without the consent of tion had cot been complied with ;• that the
was not a full and Iree expression^ or »ny expresinto any compactor agreement with another
means provided by the legislature to ascertain
WAREHOUSE M> S9.SOUTIt STREET, sion; <Jt any .opportunity for a«y cxprpssion of the conventional lines of boundary, this Court de- enter
gave its assent to that provision of its consti- Congress to that compacti . . , ,
clares the right still exists und'er the Constitu- State."
[NEAR PBATT STREET.
opinion of the people of the last- men tinned counIts
performance, had through fraud and decepCongress consented that the people of the
It is not the requirement of some ace to be tution which looked to the acquisition of the
or rfther of them, concerning- such proposed tion, "guarded in its c.xercise by the single
FACTORY KO. 380 E. BALTIMORE: ST. ;.ties.
n ucxa tio' ; and, in point ol fact, a very gr^at ma- limitation or restriction, requiring the assent fione by a third party to give complete .valid- three counties of Jefferagn, Berkeley an'd State might confer on their legislature all the tion proved wholly inadequate ; and;that the;
•fjr &>•<*(>•* aiwavs on haad, of hi* n'A'ti nianufac- jority of the yoteis of each of the said counties
cession if made, would be against the wilf of
• • . F'i!-ii;iurf Mini '"li-iiig •>! all kin<ld, wholesale then were and now are "opposed to.euch annex- of Congress."
ity and effectual operation to a compact,-leav Frederick, and that, if the people of two of power to acquire additional territory which the people of those counties, then with aa
a . . < i r.:Uii. Matlre.-st s, Loi>kiug trlassi-s, &C.
those counties have since voted to become that people had,"but not all the power Conation "
In Florida vs. Georgia, 17 How. 494, it ing the parties free'to make one.
January: 22 1367-— ly
part
of the State of West Virginia, this ac-~ gress had to assent or dissent when the. case much clearness as language is capable of, Vir•Ith
a
prohibition
to
contract.
Itis
a
disSo that thus far the facts are plain. The was declared, ''By the; 10th section of the 1st
should be formed so as to be intelligently ginia 'dissented, and wholly withdrew from
Legislature of Virginia was willing to con- article of the Constitution, no State can enter ability to enter into the relation of parties to tion is within the consent of Congress.
BENJAMIN WASKEY,
But this argument is founded on a total acted on. Congress had no ability to make the proposed compact. What ^completed
sent that either of these counties should oe into any agreement or compact with auoUier a compact. They may negotiate ; they may
UlAXUFACTtREK Ot
agreement then existed for Congress to assent
transferred from the Commonwealth of Vir- State without the consent ot'Congress. Now, ascertain and express a mutual willingness to disregard of the substantial facts. This sec- suoh a grant bf power. It is imperatively to? Manifestly none.
ginia to the State of West Virginia, provi- a question of boundary between States is, in agree to the same thing, .'but this is all; they ond section of the first article ot the Consti- bound bj the Constitution to have before it
It remains" to advert briefly to the last pb^
QCJ- Oflprs at reduced prices al his cxtrneive
tution of West Virginia was merely'a pro* some particular compact for its assent or disinto no compact or agreement "
WARDROOMS, ivo 3,N GAY STREET, ded : that the qualified voters of either of its nature, a political question, .to be settled can'Center
sition on which the counsel for West Vir*
sent;
and
a
general
license
to
a
particular
posnl
addressed
to
.the
people
of-two
distinct
It i? said Congress may assent after the
the counties should, after a legal, safe and by compact made by the political departments
AND EXTCSDING TO
ginia rely, to. show that the necessary com*«O. 6, KORTH FREUERICJK. STREET, fair opportunity, fully and freely express by a of the Government. And if Florida and States have framed and settled the terms of districts, on which they were invited to act. State to make any au'd all compacts with any pact existed between the tvro Statss;
majority their desire lor such annexation. Up- Georgia had, by negotiation and agreement, their compact. Not only is this true, but it The people of one district accepted the pro- other State for>the acquisition of territory,
It is that the .resolve of Congress, passed
on
no other terms, and under no other condi- proceeded to adjust this boundary, any com- maybe correctly said that, considering the posal. The people of the other district did without the consent of Congress would be fu- March 10,1866, is conclusive evidence that
of hi* own manufacture, conpirting- of PARLOR
: evident purpose of the Constitution in renot
accept
it.
The"
first
district
became
a
tile.
SUITS. U B K A R V SUITS. BED ROOM SfclTS, tions was the willingness of Virginia to make pact between them would have been nail and
OISI.SG ROOM aUl I'S. with a general as3or< incut the proposed transfer expressed. Upon the void, without the assent of Congress. This quiring this assent. Congress should never part ot* the new State so far as the constituAnd it would be something which there is at .its date the two States were agreed upon
the .cession of the territsry and jurisdiction
of Kurnnbrf.
. B. WASKEY, admitted fac's these fundamental conditions provision is obviously intended to .guard the give it until the terms oj' the proposed com- tion of West Virginia could make it a part no plausible reason to contend that Congress of these two counties.
BALTIMORE, Jano.iry 22. 18ff*— lyj._
. -'
thereof,
and
the
Legislature
of
Virginia
inintended to do'in this case. The act admitt'tDg
were not complied with. Not that there was rights and interests of the other States, and pact have been fully framed and settled.
'». H tJCH.
3. O. RIDE J.U».
t> H. LAS6DOS.
de- : As some reliance is placed on the particuBut the time when Congress may give its cluded it in its assent, and Congress included West Virginia to the Union expressly
ft. itne formal detect in the proceedings. Not to prevent any compact or agreement between j
1
HOUGH, EIDEN0UB & LANGDON, that there tyas an omission to open some one any two States^ which might affect injuriously consent is not material.' The essential fact it in its admission to the Union. The peo- clares, as all such acts do, that it is admitted lar terms of this resolve it is necessary" to sea
what its term's ars.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS'
given, no compact ple of the other district did not accept the "on an equal footing with the other States in
polling place, or that some voters were impro- the interest of the others And the right is that, until its consent.is
i
KHB THE SALE OF
That Con^-resja hereby recognizes the tran3for
proposal;
and
therefore
neither
the
Constiall respects whatever," What ground is of"tbe
perly admitted, or excluded; but that from and the duty to protect these interests is vest- or agreement has been \.entereil into by the
cmintiea of Berkeley and Jefferson from tha
GRAl!V,FLOUR,SEKDS,PORK.BACdX
tution
of
West
Virginia,
nor
the
assent
of
there
for
the
assertion
that,
instead
of
being
.States; the relation of contracting.parties
'State.of Virginia to West Virginia; and consent*
the controlling necessities "of the civil war, ed in the General Government."
LAKU, «•OTTO^, TOBACl't*. KU:li
LKA-THKR^VOOL, FKATHKHS,
The recent case of Massachusetts vs. Rhode does not exist; the obligation, of a contract the Legislature of Virginia, nor the consent on an equal footing, with the other States in thereto."
then actively waged upon the soil of these
ROSIN, T A R. TU IIPENTI N.R.
• of Congress, had any application whatever to all respects whatever, it came in with an unThe argumint is, first, that this resolve
Island
is instructive, because it involved 'the' has not been created
counties, it was not practicable then and there
, BUTTER, EGGS,
The effect of this provision of the Consti- this second district. .It was no more a part limited license to make compacts to acquire ':was manifestly designated tohave aretrospeoto <>pcn and conduct any voting ; that no con- action of Congress as -well- as of this Court.
tive operation and to overreach any attempt
NO. 124 SOtJTa EUTAW STREET, siderable part of the voters in either of the The case is not reported, no action adverse tution is to render the consent of three par- or even a proposed part of West Virginia, by territory without the consent of Congress 'I
reason
of
anything
in
the
Constitution
of
We
have
now
arrived
at
a
distinct
train
of
which
might have been made to invalidate it."
ties
absolutely
necessary
to
the
formation
of
[OPPOSITE B ' L T . O. I -.,!". DE>OT.)
counties could or did 'have notice of the pro- to either of the parties being had by the
a compact or agreement;between two States. West Virginia, than by reason of the assent "argument, which, while it admits that the and secondly, that aa Congress can only coa. ; JBALTIMORE.
posed polling, or could or did attend the same; Court,
, 0!J- ORDERS fir all kinds ot M.-rchandisc. Salt, iii short, that the fundamental conditions on
The suit was originally an adverse, suit And it is a principle ofluniversal application of the Legislature of Virginia or the consent' territory and jurisdiction of these two coun- sent to an existing compact between two
FISH, Piaster, Guano, and the various Fertilizers
which the Commonwealth of Virginia h:id brought by Massachusetts against Rhode in all systems of law. whether public or mu- of Congress, each of which excluded it.—- ties could be ceded and acquired only by States, this resolve concludes all iacpiry here
•fend Farming Implement!:, piomptjy liili d.
expressed its consent to the proposed trans- Island to determine and fix a part of the nicipal, that, to form an'effective compact or For though the second section of Jhe first ar- compact, and that the consent of'Congress to by this Court upon the question whether,
REFK li EX CE S :
boundary line between the two States^ and to agreement, there | must' be a reciprocal and ticle of the Constitution had proposed t» in- such compact was necessary, endeavors to es» there was a compact then existing between,
fer. utterly and totally faile-1.
H O P K I N S , H A R D E N & EESIP, Kaltimore.
:,
The day appointed for the expression by the restore to Massachusetts jurisdiction over the concurrent consent of all the parties whose clude it, the proposal was accompanied with" tablish that the the resolve of Congress, giv- the two States.
CANBY.GILPIN & Co ,
ing
its
assent
to
their
cession,
passed
March
conditions
which
were
not
cbmnlifid
with;
The
first
branch
of
this
argument
has,
been
consent
is"necessary.
Not
that
the
consent
qualified voters of these counties of their territory in dispute.
BBOOKS, FAHS-S.OCK & Co.,
"
After the answer "of Rhode Island had of^all must be signified \nt the same time.— and when that Constitution was presented to 10. 1866, more than three months after Vir- partly answered. Tt has been shown that
wish as to the proposed annexation was the
PEVMMAK 4- BKO ,
",-•'•'
})AKt£L MILLEE, P.rcs. Nat. Exc. Bank, Bal'more fourth Thursday of May, 1863,
its consent to-day, another j Congress the proposal had already been -re- ginia had withdrawn from the proposed com- the only power of Congress is a power So asbeen filed,contesting the pretensions of Massa One may express
N
C. W. BnTTOS.Esq.. Lynchburp, Va.
sent or dissent when a compact is pro-posed
to-morrow,
the
third
the next day. But the jected, and had no significance or effect wliat- pact, was effectual to complete the transfer.
On the thirteenth day of February, 1864, ehusetts, the two States, through their auM. GBEENWI oo & SON, New Orleans.
The
first
position
is
that
this
.resolve,
exe'Ver,
,
by
two Stales.
consent
of
each
must
be;
an
existing
fact
down
STO v li BERKLEY, Lowell, Ohio.
a convention assembled at Alexandria, under thorized commissioners, whose acts were apU A VIE, ROPEE & Co., Petersburg-, Va.
: And the only argument left to the counsel pressing the consent of Congress to the cesIf this roaolve was, either manifestly of
to the moment when, by the consent of the
proved
by
the
Legislature
of
each
State,
the
authority
of
that
government
'of
the
ComR. H. MILLER, Alexandria, Va.
...
monwealth of Virginia which will presently made a conventional line of boundary, the third necessary .party, there is brought into is this : that because the proposed new State, sion" of these two counties is a curative law, covertly, designed to have any other opera*
• [Januari 22. 1867.
be shown to have been recognized by Con- establishment of which would operate to existence a union of the three minds. And had once offered to include this district on which relates back to the moment of time tion than tiii.s ; if, as is asserted, it was daBERKELEY W. MOORE,
gress as. the lawful government of the State, make mutual cessions of territory by way of if, before any compact is entered into by such certain conditions, which offer had been de- when the two States had agreed:on the ces- signed to overreach any party, or .to accomWITH
and which these respondents are not in a con- exchange. The two States united in request- reciprocal and concurrent consent of the three ciitoed, so that it^came to naught, before the sion of this territory, and makes the compact, plish anything, except a. simple assent to a
applied .for admission ; yet Congress, then in fact existing, valid and complete from compact actually and freely proposed by two
., dition to deny, and do not deny, was then its ing Congress to sanction their proposed com- parties, one of them withdraws its assent and State
when
.it
admitted the new State, consented that moment.
States for the assent of Congress, then it was
refuses
to
proceed
further^
there
can
be
no
FARMERS' fc PLANTERS' AGENT,
lawful government; and that convention pact and in requesting this Court to estab*
It is respectfully submitted that this posi- designed to accomplish something'not within
AND
adopted and promulgated an amended constl lisli by its decree the .proposed conventional compact or agreement entered into. If this that this district might be included in it.
tion of government for that State. And the line. By ah -act passed February 9, 1859, can be made clearer by i reasoning than it is. ! It is plain that Congress assented to-the tion rests only on a. misconception of the re- the powers of Congress. Whatever may be
C O M M I S S I O N MERCHANT* attempt
to ascertain the will of the qualified (11 Stats, at Large, 882,) Congress empow- upon a mere statement of propositions so admission of the new State of West Vir- spective powers and functions of the States its language, the only power of Congress was
roa THS SALE or
•t . .
of the counties of Jefferson and Berke- ered the Attorney General to intervene in plain, let us inquire at what point, of time ginia to the Union with certain described ter- and of Congress under the Cons'titution; and the power of assent br dissent to, a compact
TpBAcboi GRAIN AND' OTHER COUNTR* voters
ley
having
wholly failed, and the fundamen- the .cause, and consent for-the United States Virginia is supposed to have entered into the ritory'which'excluded the district now in that it will be. completely untenable as soon into which two States then desired to enfer.
PRODDCE, .
tal condition of the proposed annexation riot "-to the conventional line to be agreed on by compact necessary to cede a part of its terri- question: that if Congress had any knowl- as those powers and functions- are clearly The power to dverrcach one of the States;
- 1O5 South Charles Street,
the power to control ita action; the power to
not, before the assont of Con- edge of a proposal in the Constitution bf the seen.
having been satisfied, this constitution ex- the parties}" and upon such consent being tory. Certainly
BALTIMORE.
v
It is the obvious meaning of that clause of disregard its dissent, and to convert it into
pressly included the counties of Jefferson given, this Court passed the decree establish- gress wasi tci en.: The ;constitutiohal disabil- new State to include other territory, it knew
$J- All Order* Promptly filic^ at Wholesale Pri- and Berkeley as parts of the Common wealth ing the proposed line. ;
ity to enter into any compact or agreement it was a rejected proposal—and therefore that the Constitution which relates to compacts its assent, did not exist, and it wonld not be
*"
«, whnn accompanied with Casfeor Produce
Some attempt is made in the printed ar- fixes that, and the only remaining supposition it was in no way called on to consider, and, between the States, and so it has been repeat- so respectful to Congress as this Court cerof Virginia and extends to them the political
Dec. 4. 1866— tf.
could not have considered the ques-: edly declared, by this Court, that the States tainly will be, to attribute to it an intention
gument
filed by the counsel for West Vir- is that Virginia, 'entered into a compact to in fact,
and judicial organization of the State.
;
At this time the civil war still existed and ginia to show that in several instances there cede tfciise. counties at the-time ftheri the as- tion, whether the territory now in question retained the same powers to make compacts to attempt to do what surely it ought not to
referred to, occurring-before 1S20, States had sent bf C6n*gr'e89 was given, Although before should be allowed to belong to the new-State. with each other concerning their respective have desired to do, and hud no power to doy
FLOBIST, SEEDSMAN & NUBSEBTM1K was actively waged arrd carried oh. .It is a adjusted
disputed boundaries without the that time the Legislature of Virginia had, for It did not belong td the1 new State. It did territory and jurisdiction as belong to inde- even if it had so desired.
matter of history of which the Court will
Store So. 3; If. Eutaw St.,
If the two States desired the consent of
consent
of
Congress; But these precedents ample and sufficient reasons, repealed all feh- not belong to the State , and therefore Con- pendent nations, subjectonly to the restriction
take notice, and it U brought directly to juBALTIMORE,
dicial knowledge by a proclamation of .the wiU; not be found to have any tendency to. actments looking to such a compact- and had gress could not hav& passe'd on the .question placed OD such compacts by the Constitution. Congress that they might "enter into a com'Nuneriet on tfte Eookstowft Road, Adjoin- President of the United States of the ninth prove that it was.understood by. the States clearly and expressly declared that no such whether it should or should not be a part of it'
That restriction is a positive prohibition to pactor agreement" when this resolve waa
Indeed,
the
learned
counsel
cannot
and
do
ing Drilid Kill Park,
enter
into any compact or agreement without) passed, there was a subject matter OQ which
cession
should
be
niad?.
concerned
in
tbeth
that
one
State
could
cede
day of May, 1865, to which fall reference
not
so
contendV
What
they
say
is
that
be\I'OULD invite tb« attention of the citizens of
the resolve codld constitutionally operate If,
the
consent
of Cdngress.
In
another
connection,
t
shall
have.occasion
territory
to
another
State
without
the
consent
will be made hereafter, that it continued till
VV tht Valley of Virginia, to his stock of
On the one hand two States cannot, by at that time the two States were not fatly
the spring of 1865, So that t he first legis- of C&ngress.- Doubtless, the parties have aa to refer more particularly to the sufficiency of cause West Virginia in its proposed Constitu-.
GARDEN SEEDS. FLOWER SEEDS,
•
P R U I T T R EES.J
lature of that government of Virginia which complete power to find and mark a disputed those reasons, pnd to the nature and extent of tion held,out to the inhabitants, of this dis- their own will, form a compact. On the oth- agreed on the subject-matter of tha resolve,
GRAPE VINES, and all SMALL FRUITS'.
trict an.opportunity to become a part of the er hand Congress can neither'make a Com- by force of it, they might thereafter "enter
tfas recognized by Congress as the lawful boundary, and to establish it by their several the power of Congress in reference to compacts
JtfVERGRERN AND ORNAMENTAL government of that State, which assembled and solemn admissions of its correctness, as between States. Here it is enough to,,say, new.State, which opportunity they did not pact for two Stares, nor in any particular into" the compact or agreement it contemSlaaca.0 Trees, "
after the cldse ot the civil, war, met on the this Court has to find and mark and establish that when Vjrginia withdrew itd assent, no accept, .Congreps, by admitting the new State chansre the stipulations.or terms of any such plate?. But the consent of Congress that two
Green House, Hot Home and Hardy Plants,
fourth day 6f December, 1865 ;, and on .the it, when it is in dispute, without, the consent, edm'paot existed, and. none could be made to.the Union, must be considered to have compact. Its function is siniplv and solely States may enter- into a compact or agreement
ROSES and FLOWERING SHRUBS.
given its assent that'at any time thereafter to assent to, or dissent from, what two States cannot mxke such a compact or agreeme
1 will b« prepared at all tiotM to ftirnisb «*ery- second day of its session it passed the act re- of Congress; arid this is the character of the afterwards without its: asfieht.;
-and
andar any circumstances which might are willing to agree on.
thingf in my line of trad*.
tr take the*place of that free consent of«
I now desire the attention of the Court to
citing the" facts that the fundamental condi- ' acts referred toi They do not"purport" or
April J7,18«-17

"irrTrTM 0 R E G A U D S .

:

'BALTIMORE.

Charles A. O'Hara & Co

JEFFEESOfl- AND BERKELEY. ;

tions on which the Commonwealth of Virginia was willing to assent to the proposed
transfer of these, counties had wholly, failed,
and that no agreement had been'entered into, with the assent of Congress, arid formally"
withdrawing, by express;repeal, all previous
proposals on the subject.;
On the tenth dav of; March, 1858, more
than three months after Virginia formally
withdrew from the proposed compact, a Congress, in which West Virginia was represented, and Virginia not represcnted,:expressed
bv a resolve its assent to the transfer of these
counties.
These are the facts : •
The rules of law on which we rely .are as
incontrovertible as these: matters of fact.
The first of them is in the Constitution of
the United States:
"No State shall, without the consent o( Congress,
enfo-info any agreement or compact with another
State or a foreign power." ;
The second is, that a transfer by one State
of a part of its territory and jurisdiction to
another State, can be made only by a compact or agreemen
It would be difficult to adduce arguments
in proof of this proposition. No proof can
be more evident than the proposition itself.
It is not conceivable how one State 'can voluntarily proffer a transfer of a part of its territory to another State,"' and how the latter
can accept the proffered transfer without a
compact or agreement; between them.; A
compact or agreement is the reciprocal and
concurrent consent of two or more parties to
a change of-rights or interests. That such a
compact 'or agreement was not only necessary
'to'effect this' proposed i transfer, but is provided for in terms by-Virginia, is beyond
question. In the. act concerning the transfer
of the county of Jefferson is this language:

from the Union ? The only possible reason is,
have protection from the assaults of "rebel"
of them which is necessary to constitute a Virginia to the Union, recites : "Whereas Many different motives and reasons may be State
The Drinker's Parm Murder.
that during the rebellion, this lawful, recognized
supposed
to
act
on
different
minds
to
induce
t/ic Legislature of Virginia by an act passed j
editors. As to the character of that proteccompact or agreement between them.
and friendly government of Virginia, existing de
jure over the entire territory of the State, did not
On our fourth page we publish an article
Lei us not lose sight of the essential • ideas on the" 13th day of May, 18G2, did give its .' such a result.
tion. Is an attempt to be made to disprove our
control the whale of its people and terri. But what pecesgary connection is there be- actually
•which belong to the subject. The contract- consent to the formation of : anew State witldn
tory, so that much the-Iarger part set at naught its
BENJAMIJT I. BBAIL, Editor.
charges ? Is there to be any manly resort to from the Richmond Dttpatch with reference
ing parties are the two States.. Theugh they the jurisdiction of the said State of Virginia*" tween this result; or the motives .or reasons - authority, and were in arms against it, as well as
vindicate these craven-spirited ''loyalists ?" to this tragedy, which basso long remained
the governmentof the United States. 'But
From this act the following are inevitable inducing it, .and the abrogation of the lawful against
cannot become contracting parties without
CHABLESqjQWIT,
whose fault .was that? Were not the United States
We have no. intimation of anything of the enveloped in mystery. la Tebruary last, the
government of .a great State, leaving its peo- bound by the Constitution to maintain and uphold,
the consent jof Congress, though they cannot deductions:
1st.
That
on
the
31st
day
of
December,
1862/there
ple without law ? For it must be remem- and make effectual throughouttheentiregeograph"enter into'' any compact or agreement with- •was a" State oi Virginia."
kind, but we have a promise of ; just such i body of a murdered female was found in
Tuesday Horning, Jane 25, 1861.
ical territory of Virginia the authority of,the lawout that assent, they alone can frame the
2d. That the new State was to beforrned" within bered that if through the action of Congress • ful government of that State—the authority of that
protection las poltroons and cowards alone Drinker's woods, about five mites from the
compact; and, if they do not mutually and the jurisdiction of the-said State of Virginia—out the legislative power was gone, thelexecutive government of the State: which the United Statescity of Richmond, and although .repeated efthat portion of Virginia known as. West Vir- and judicial powers went with it; and there recognized as in'harmony with itself—a governSee the REI> MARK. It means your would offer—a threat to invade -the private
concurrently agree, at a time when they have of
ginia."
ment entitled by the express words of the' Consticircle, and visit upon innocent persons, pun- forts had. been made to discoveries identity,
3d. That there was a " Legislature of Virginia " was no more any law within its borders.
capacity to enttr intonn agreement, there can
tution, at all times t'o be protected from invasion time is up, and you are liable to have your
capable
of
exercising
one
ct
the
highest
functions
The
government
recognized
by
Csngress
andinsurrection
r.
And
having
failed
in-the
perishment
for offences which they have had no it.is .only within the past' two weeks that
be no agreement. And, under the Consti- of legislative power, By assenting to the erectiqn of
paper stopped at any time. Do not subject
formance of this clear duty, can the United States
in
1862,
was
in
December,
1865,
theonfy
govpart in committing. Feeling their inability light has been shed upon the dark transactution, Congress has BO more power to sup- a new State within the jurisdiction of the Slate of
attribute it as a fault to the lawful government of yourselves to such a calamity.
ernment
of
Virginia!
If
that
was
riot
the
Virginia.'
Virginia,
that
this
duty
was
not
performed,and
at.
ply the want of the consent of one, or by its
to rescue themselves from the odium which tion, and the murderer discovered, as well as
It is admitted on the brief of the defend- lawfully established government, capable pt tach to its own, failure of performance the. penalwill to treat the dissent of ono as its assent,
JTJDQE
CTJBTIS'
AJSQUMENT.
ties of destruction of that lawful government, and"
the exposure of their meanness has brought the murdered identified. No case has erer
than it has to supply the .consent of both or ants' counsel, that Virginia had a government making, applying and .executing the law's, the expulsion of the State'irom the Union.
To
the
exclusion"
of
otir
usual
variety,
we
upon them, they seek to retaliate,upon unof- excited greater interest in Richmond, and the
Upon the plainest principles, wVieh the United
treat their joint dissent as their joint assent. which was recognized by Congress until the then it "had no lawful government," and the States
this
week
present
in
full,
the
admirable
and
suppressed
the.rebcHion
in
Virginia,
it
supfending ministers and females, i Let" them local columns of the daily papers are -filled
But the learned counsel insist that the re^ close ef the 37th Congress, and a part if not supposition iaj that because each branch of pressed it in the perfonr.ance of its constitutional
all
the38%Congress;
but
it
is
asserted
that
conclusive
argument
of
Judge
GORTIS,
beCongress
declined
to
receive
representatives
dare attempt this'game, and our word-for it, with the accounts ,of the preliminary examiobligation, as well TO'the lawful government of
solve is conclusive evidence that a compact
that State, -as to 'the 'government of the United fore'the Supreme Court of the "United States
or agreement of cession was in point of fact ihe Legislature which met on the first Monday from"Virginia, for reasons which this Court States.
there will be found manliness .enough" at nation of the accused man, who seems to have
If the ; word conquest can have any ob'iproposed to Congress for its assent, aud was of December, 1865, Congress has steadily cannot-know, therefore it was the collective gation, it was a conquest of territory to restore in the case of Virginia vs. West Virginia in- Shepherdstown to resent and punish the co'w- murdered deliberately and in eold blood, the
legislative will of the people of the United, the lawful government of the State to the actual
before that body for its assent, at the.time refused to recognize. ^
wife of his choice. The relatives-of-the murIt is plain that when Congress has once States, that the people of Virginia should possession of its constitutional powers, as well as to volving the question of jurisdiction ftyer,the ardly; insult.
the resolve in question was passed; arid that
restore the government of the United States to the counties of Jefferson and Berkeley. The
dered woman visited the prisoner in his cell
recognized
a
government
as
lawfully
'estabhave
no
lawful
government
at
.all.
We
know
.nothing
of
the
characters
of
the
actual ppssessipn.of'their constitutional powers.—
this Court cannot inquire and judicially asSo
monstrous
a
conclusion
cannot
be
reached
lished
in
a
State,
no
further
recognition
is
And
the
assertion
by
the
United
States
of
an
absointerest
which
our
people
feel
in
this
quesduring
last week, when the following intereditors of the Burkeley Union, but we have
certain whether the two States were, then
lute and uncontrollable' authority by conquest over
from
the
narrow
premises
afforded
by
this
necessary
for
any
judicial
purpose
so
long
ai
tion-will
induce
a
careful
reading
of.
this
paagreed on the proposed cession.
the territory and people of'that State and over,
no doubt they are susceptible of; successful view took place We copy from the RichThe substance of this argument is,, that that same government is perpetuated, accord- concurrent resolution of Congress, which has the lawful government of that State which the per, and we are sure will furnish ample apol- ventilation, and as they are high in the con- mond Dispatch of Wednesday :—
United States was bound to restore and maintain;
Because Congress has given its assent to the ing to the forms and by the means provided no'necessary connection with the existence of IB as inconsistent with good faith and with the pub- ogy for the space which it occupies in our fidence of the radical party, we shall give • About an hour after the adjournment, Mis?
a
lawful
State
government,
and
is
filly
satisin
its
Constitution.
Under
all
American
Conlic law of the world, as it is with the Constitution
transfer of the territory and jurisdiction of
columns.
Union.
durselves some trouble to ascertain!- their pri- Roxana Pitts and Mr. B. F. Pitts, sister and
these two counties by the one State to the stitutions those representatives of the people fied if confined to the single and temporary of Ithe
deny the power of Congress thus to destroy the'
who
personally
exercise
legislative
power,
object
it
proposed.
In the array of facts, the conclusions ar- vate histories, so that we may be able to give brother of the missing woman, bavin<r arrived
other State, there can be no inquiry here
State of Virginia; and if it shall be found that this
I have thus far been attempting, I trust recent legislation o'f Congreas has that-extent, I re- rived at, and the force and pungency with them .that place in the "big show" for which1 in the afternoon train, by request of the
•whether the two States, or either of them cease to hold their offices at fixed times,-aud
mag-istrates^visited the jail, in order to have
are either re-elected or others chosen in their successfully, to answer the position that the spectfully insist an'd submit to this Court that Conalso assented.
which they are presented,this argument: is they seem ambitious.
gress exceeded its. power.
an interview with the prisoner. We ^ive the
Legislature
of
Virginia,
which
passed
the
act
stead.
But
these
changes
of
the
natural
It d'Jes not seem absolutely necessary so to inter- unanswerable and convincing, and without
Let it be remembered that this technical
A word in conclusion. We are .not to be conversation exactly as it ocenrred. The
of
December
5,
1865,
withdrawing
the
conpersons
who
represent
the
people
in
legislation
pret
these
acts
of
Congress.
However
ohjectiona
objection to preclude inquiry is made in a
party being ushered into the cell by Constable
ble they may be, and;"in my opinion, are, it is not
case in which it has been already shown, upon are not changes of the established government. sent of the State to the proposed cession of necessary to say that they affect to expel this State the addition of a single word we should be intimidated "or turned aside from our purpose. Cole, Phillips arose and exclaimed :
itpf pow_er to sue as a content to let our case rest with th~o high tri- We started with the purpose of breaking
admitted facts, that there was no compact or They are changes ,in conformity with the these two counties, was not a body which this from the Union, or deprive
"How are you, Frank ? How are yon,
in this Court, and: certainly this Court willgp bunal which is now to decide upon it.
agreement entered into by the two States to organic law of the "government and which Court can recognize as capable of passing a State
down the radical party, in this county, and Roxy ?"
no further in this direction, than it shall find to be
thatorganic
law
must
provide
for
to
berepubli
law.
I
respectfully
submit
the
position
wholly
absolutely neccesary.
transfer this territory.
We have printed a number of extra copies we are succeeding. The few decent men who
Both drew back, and the brother. exBecause Congress has undertaken', wjlhout conIt must also, be remembered that whether, can in form. The government of the United fails.
claimed
:
of
the
paper
containing
this
argument,
which
stitutional
authority
to
interfere
with
and
control
belonged
to
that
party,
are
becoming
ashamed
States
is
the
same
government
as
went
into
FIRST. Because- that action of Congress which is
upon admitted facts, a compact or agreement
relied on was.not had" until-after the passage of some-of the. just po'wers of the Slate for temporary can be had on application at our office.
"Don't
touch =him, RoxyP Phillips reoperation
in
1789,
though
there
have
been
of their leaders, and are quitting the rotten
purposes and to gain particular ends, the Court is
was concluded betweeu the two States, is in.
this law,
:
peated:
"Don't
touch me!" and with head
forty
different
Congresses
assembled
under
it.
neither
required
to
declare,
nor
warranted
in
deSECOND.. Because this action oi Congress is conconcern. After we have fully succeeded in hung, retired to another part of the cell.
this case, and under the powers possessed by
sistent with the continuance of the same lawful claring what Congress has not'declared, that there is
It
is
manifest
therefore
that
a
recognition
CUE
BIG
SHOW,
this-Court, purely a judicial question. It deaccomplishing our work at home, we mean to
government of the State, including, of course, its not a Slate of Virginia. Congress has not so deMiss P. then asked : Mr. Phillips, where
1
pends exclusively on the public law which by Congress, in 1862, of the Legislature of legislature, as was recognized .by Congress and the clared, consistently or inconsistently. These acts
turn
our
attention
to
Berkeley
county,
and
ia
my
sister whom you took from us on the
recognize the existence of the State and of its govVirginia
as
then
the
legislative
power
of
a
President
asihe
existing
lawful
government.of
the
The Monkeys Stirred,
governs compacts of independent States, modii . .
; .
15th of February?" No reply.
State at the time West Virginia was admitted to ernment,
lawfully
established
government
of
that
State
we
invite
the
co-operation
of
the
conservaThey speak throughout of the States to "which
ified only by the Constitution of the United
Union.
.,
In a moment after the prisoner inquireil
At some period between the years 1861 tiye riftn of that county in the work of overin the Union, is a recognition not of a particular •the
:
rejate, as existing States; they refer to their
' But there is a question raised by the argument of they
States.
when
Mr. Pitts left home. The la'fter exrespective
governments
as
competent
to
execute
defendants'counsel, ol a character much more
Upon this judicial question, it is expected body of natural persons, but a recognition of the
appropriate.functionsi and though they in and 1865, there located at the county seat of throwing this political abomination—this in- claimed : "Home! what home? whose home?''
grave, though I believe it will be found not more their
a
lawfully
established
Constitution
of
governterms empower military force in some thiugs (o Berkeley, two wandering Yankees, who stuck cubus upon the prosperity and happiness of
this Court will decide that because of this
difficult of judicial solution than that last discussed. control
No reply was given, bat Phillips sat down,
the action of the State authorities, they noTheir position is, that, though Virgin^ teas a where attempt
resolve of Congress, there was a concluded ment, republican' in form, and .capable of
up
their
shingles
to
practice
law
in
the
courts
to
authorize
ihe
military
power.
_to
and Mr. Pitts continued ;
*_
the
people.
Furnish
us
with
the
facts,
and
in December 1S62, when Congress admitted
a State or its government or to be superior established by the Boreman dynasty; and alcompact between two States, when it knows perpetuating itself through elections by the Slate
West Virginia iuto the Union, yet, by force^f the destroy
"
"Where
is
your
wife
?
Didjou.
carry her
people,
and
so
long
as
that
.same
government,
we
will
lay
them
before
the
people.
You
to the action of those tlibunalsol the UnitedStates,
there was not such a concluded compact.
recent legislation of-Coagress, Virginia is pot now which
to
Surry
aa
you
said?"
Still
no
answer.—
can
lawfully
exist
and
act
only
within
the
though
they
came
unheralded
and
without
without
any
essential
change
in
its.
organic
a State and, therefore, not capable of prosecuting a limits of. States of'the Union.
have had bond-forgers in your midst. One
The first and most obvious practical obsuit in this Court under the grant by the Coris'.ituThe learned counsel for West Virginia refers to pedigree, they were soon found to possess the of them is suffering in his own person the Miss Pitts .(hen asked iu tones which would
jection to this assumption is, that, in effect, law, has perpetuated itself through regular tion,of original jurisdiction to this Court, which
have touched the. sternesi heart:
the impracticability of reconciling military inter- necessary requisites to become radical leadit confers .on Congress the power te make election made in conformity with its organic enables States to sue here.
sins of his accessories. Ferret out the parference with the legitimate powers of the State's.—
"Oh Jeter, do you remember what occurred
law,
so
long
the
effect
of
the
recognition
necesThe
legislation
referred
to
consists
of
the
two
acts
compacts between States, which this Court is
unto us is this task committed.
ers, and they were taken up and placed in ticipants'in this nefarious transaction who in our parlor oh the 13th"of July?"
of March 2,1867, and March 23,1867, commonly Not
"sarily
'
continues.
For
notwithstanding
the
"We
are
not
concerned,
with
the
consequences
61
fopunu j udjcially to declare the existence of,
called the reconstruction acts, and the argument is, the continued existence of the: State of Virginia, position—the one made a senator from this
"A great many things."
are yet at large, and if they are to go unand to engage the executive .power *to carry changes in the natural persons who exercise that by force of these acts, Virginia ceased to be a but only with the fact of its continued existence.—
"Do you remember Miss Annie Dishman-?"
State,
and
so
this
suit
must
fail.
its powers, the government which "was recogwe respectfully submit, has been demonstra- district, and the other prosecuting attorney whipt of justice, let them be branded with
into execution.
I am not unacquainted with the theories upon That
"I think I ought to."
nized
continues
unchanged—the
same
in
1865
ted.Its
consequences
will
remain
to
be
considered
which the.powers of Congress to pass these acts.are by this Court,' in cases and controversies wherein of the county of Berkeley. Another official a mark as indelible as that of Cain, who slew
. It is not possible to stop short of this. If
"Do you, remember when you sat upon the
rested. They are asl understand them, that alim- they may he drawn iu question. In this case they or political relation these unknown characters
Virginia in this case cannot call on this Court as in 1862.
his
brother.
We
are
through
for
the
present,
sofa
and she asked you- were you frightened.
ited
government,
possessing
only
the
powers
grantThat the governmentof Virginia, recognized
not dcawn in questioti. ;
to decide upon admitted facts and principles
ed to it by'a written constituti .n, may,.by putting areI must
sustain to the public. In Berkeley county but the "show" will be continued indefinitely. You told her no, and asked .if .your voice
rio'iv
turn
to
another
branch
of
the
arguin
lSG2£has
perpetuated
itself
by
regular
down a-rebellion against its authority, acquire the ment, to which I am;to reply. It. is,in substance,
of law known to the Court, whether a contrembled when you said '1 will.' You said
and unlimited powers ol a conquerer over thai inasmuch as the State ;of Virginia committed the radicals have an organ, and at its edicluded compact existed, because Congress elections, made in conformity with; its organic absolute
a
great
part
of
its
own
territory
and
people.
That
Em was-more frightened than you."
WASHINGTON
COLLEGE.
its Governor the power to certify the results-of torial head fly the names of these two legal
has given its assent to such a compact, neith- law down to December 5,1865, when the act it may subdue.a part of its people, not to obedience to
The prisoner again hung his head.
the
election
in
these
counties
of
Jefferson
and
;
Among
the
graduates
in
law
at
this
instito. itseli nor to,its limited authority,but to sub- Berkeley, and-inasmuch as; the Governor was of adventurers—Hok.e and Wissner. It is! not
er could West Virginia make a similar rev withdrawing the consent of Virginia was 'missidn
Frank Pitts then asked: ''Do you remember
lo.agovernmentcompletely absolute. That opinion that the elections were held, and a majority
passed
by
its
legislature,
is
not
capable
of
tution,
we
are
happy
to
notice
the
name
pi
quirement. If one party is estopped either
it may acquire by arms, that: unlimited authority of votf-s of the people of each county given in fa- often that we get to see a copy of this sheet,
promising
to protect her, saying clearly you
question.
over 'a.larffe part of its territory and its people, vor.of its annexation, andhe so certified, therefore which is misnamed the ^BerJceley* Union." our young and ' gallant county-man, Capt.
or both are estopped, in this and all other
would?"
Receiving no reply, Miss Pitts
I do not suppose this involves any matter vbich is whollyand necessarily inconsistent with its the Commonwealth of Virginia is atoppedio assert
cases in which the existence of a concluded
GEORGE W. BAYLOR. We hope he may be asked » "Do you know that Dr. Baynham ia
own-nature
and
character,
and
with
the
furdabut
a
friend
has
kindly
placed
us
in
possesthe facts stated in this bill, that the voting was a
compact comes in question; and in no case of fact-of which the Courtwill not take judicial nicntal principles of its own existence. And that sbbm,
and the certificates obtained by fraud.
sion of the last number, ia which we find the as successful in his profession, as he was fear- with us?"
hold and exercise this absolute power so long
c.an this-Court inquire into the existence of notice. If it does, all such matters of fact itandmay
"I have heard* so."
But
the
counsel
for
West
Virginia
has
misappreless and efficient as a soldier; -and if merit
in such ways and to such extent as may suit its
a compact between two Stateg, if Congress are confessed by the demurrer to the bill, own sovereign and uncontrollable will. And that hended the purpose.for which these facts are charged following article:—
"Can you i'ace him?"
which alleges that this act was passed by "the this unlimited power and this uncontrollable will in the bill,.and do not appreciate their just rela'.ion
be a recommendation to such success, we feel
Has given its consent to a compact.
THE
SPIRIT
OF
JEFFERSON
AND
.ITS
;Bia
"Yes."
• are vested in and to be exercised by that Congress to this cause and its parties;
assured that he will attain that eminence to
And the - necessary result is, that in place Legislature of the State of Virginia.
"Can you face our mother?"
of the United States which the Constitution created
This bill is not founded on fraud. -'It does not ask SHOW.—We have had. several conversations
But
I
suppose
the
Court
will
take
judicial
of the powers of States to . make compacts
and whose powers it defines. This ia the theory of that a concluded agreementshould beset aside by a with prominent.men of Jefferson county in which his talents and energy entitle him.
"Yes. I can."
notice
and
make
judicial
presumptions
conconstiiutifmal law put forth here, as well as else- court-of equity, becanse one of the parties was in- regard to the villianous and slanderous arti•with each other, vinch this Court has de'•Your mother?"
in support of this legislation.
;
*
FIRST NEW WHEAT IN NEW YORK.—
clared were ' preserved by the' Constitution, cerning all facts and laws necessary to cover where,
cles in the Spirit of Jefferson, under! the The first new wheat of the season received in • "Yes .1 can face any person," he answered,
For reasons which.will
presently appear, I do not duced by_deception to enter into the agreement.
this
question
whether
the
same
government
%
It is founded on the want of any concluded agreeintend to ente> into any discussion of this general
subject only to the consent of dissent of
head "Big Show." There is a point at which New York arrived there on Friday last from with a slight smile.
subject. These reasons will show that this case ment-, becanse ohe of the contracting parties seay
Congress, we have the power of Congress to recognized in 1862 had been regularly perpet- calls
forbearance
ceases to be a [virtue, and we Augusta, Ga. It was sold ztfour dollarsApcr
sonably
withdrew
from
the
:treaty
before
any
com*
Miss Pitts then remarked in a low tone :
lor no such discussion. And strong as is my
declare that bompacts exist, and then to con- uated down to December 5,1865.
conviction
that
the
entire
theory
is
radically
false,
pact,
capable
of
changing
any
rights,
had
been
will
inform
the
benign,
kind,
loyal,
recon"I left at home a heart-broken mother-and
The case is this: In 1862, by the recogni- and serious as is my apprehension that the action forme'd. .
bushel to a miller in Bridgeport, Conn. This,
cent to them, and-.so to end the matter.
structed rebel editor, and that known contribsister,
who have not tasted food since Saturday*
of Congress upon it must hereafter be attended with
tion
of
Congress,
there
was
a
lawfully
estabof course, was a fancy price. Sales of old
The subject of inquiry is a compact between-.two
It is respectfully but confidently submitted,
consequences deeply injurious to the preservation Stales; concerning their respective territory and ju- utor of his, the bushwacker, guerrilla guide, crop at §2 to 02.65.
You have disgraced one mother and broke a
lished
government
of
Virginia,
republican
in
of constitutional government in our countty, yet
that no such estoppel binds the States or the
another's heart."
form, having as one of its branches a legisla- my duty here is to argue no question which this risdiction; a subject as to which they had thesame that other animals will be shown up. if this
[Less than tw,o months ago the cry was
action of this Court .upon their compacts.
rights, and were governed by thesame principles thing is not stopped; and as ShepherdstowaPhillips dropped his head, and the lady
Court
is
not
required
to
pass
upon
to
arrive
at
a
deof public law as t\vo independent nation's, when seems, to be the place from which they make rung in our ears that the people of Georgia, continued:
Whether a binding «ompact has been made ture.
cision of this cause.
That
government
was
organized
under
a
To render clear what the Court is to pass upon, enabled to enter into a compact by the consent of their selections, we will also make a few selec- and of the immediate vicinity of Augusta,
between two States is purely a judicial ques"Here we stand side by side, with a just
under tins branch of the case,.it is necessary to bring Congress. And, upon the question whether these
tion. The consent of Congress is necessary. written constitution, of the existence and con- iuto
tions
from
the
same
town,
i.
e.,'a
few
rebels
two
States
did
effectually
make
such
a
compact,
it
view
some
things
already
shown,
and
to
conGod
looking down 'upon us j can you deny
were famishing for bread. This cj-y was not
It may be given before, or it may be given tents of which this Court has judicial knowl- nect them with other matters which relate to the is most material to consider, that the willingness to among which "preachers ..who formerly owned
that
you
rnurdejed my sister?"
edge.
That
constitution
provided
for
elecsame subject.
unheeded, and thousands of bushels of grain
do so, expressed by one of them, was manifestly,
after the two Stales have finally assented.—
'•I refer you to my counsel for an answer
It has already been shown that in December, 1862, based upon a condition precedent, which its duty their-mulatto children, and women of doubt^tions
by
the
people
of
senators
and
represenThe order in which the three necessary parafter the civil 'war had been more than eighteen to a part of its people required if to prescribe, and ful character, occupying high social positions and pounds of bacon were sent from our own to that."
ties may finally severally consent, is not fixed tatives at stated times. And when it appears, months in active progress, and atter numerous bat- which it plainly and clearly did prescribe.: The in the,estimation of the F. F. Vs., will not county to relieve the necessities of the suffer- " "I left'at home," continued Miss-Pitts. --:i
had been fought upon its soil, and while a large
either by the Constitution, or by the nature as it does by the allegations of this bill, that tles
part of its territory was in the possession of armies same duty «hich required its prescription, required be-.; exempted. We dislike exceedingly to ing. Now her wheat raisers are sending their mother who wants to know the last words of
by
the
Legislature
of
Virginia,
on
the.
5th
of
of the transaction. Each of the three parties
hostile:to the United: .States,-Virginia was still a that its performance should be insisted on. And enter into personalities, but we .want rebel
new crop to the North, because ft commands her dying daughter ? What did n:y si.<:er
Virginia ascertained that it had not been
must concurrently consent. And the consent December, 1865, the act now in question was State of the Union, having a lawfully organized when
government recognized by Congress and the execu- performed, that-the: consent of the people^ of these editors to understand that loyal men will be a high price, on account of its being the first say?"'
passed,
the
presumption,
omnia
rite
esse
acta
of each at such time and under such circum^
tive aa in harmony .with the Union. This ia too counties have not been given, for that cause ascer- protected from their malicious assaults. A
The prisoner was still silent, and t!ie party
in Market. Have the perishingJthousands rose—Miss Pitts exclaiming as she- looked
stances as the law requires, is a mere matter "covers the whole ground/ This legislature clear for controversy, and has. not been controvert- tained for itself, and admitted by the demurrer to word to the wise, &o.
must
be
taken
to
have
been
duly
elected,
ed/ West Virginia exists only by reason of its this bill to hare been correctly ascertained, it withof fact, which, when shown, is to have its
We do not wish our readers to understand at home been supplied with bread,; that this once more Upou the prisoner: ''3Iy, God !
truth.
. .
drew its consent to the cession before any compact
just and proper legal operation. But the assembled and organized so as to pass /Ais'law,
It has been shown that the lawfully organized or agreement had. been entered into.
that we intend to nauseate them with .a'con- greed for Northern money, and New Eng- My Gofl ! Could he offer me-the hand that
consent of one of the necessary parties can as clearly as the Legislature of Massachusetts government of this State of Virginia, recognized
Bound
by
its
own
self-respect,
as
well
as
by
a
just
Congress and the executive as the governmentof
troversy with the paper in question-—a; con- land money at that, should taks possession of clasped my sister's throat ?" Phillips turned
Lave no just or proper legal operation with> was presumed to have been duly elected, abySlate
in harmony with the Union, was continued regard to the opinions of this high tribunal to jusaway, witli tears in his, eyes.
assembled
and
organized
to
pass
the
prohibU
and perpetuated in accordance with its organic law tify its withdrawal from the proposed, compact, i-fc troversy which would be damaging to the her grain growers? Are the sufferings of
out the consent of the other necessary parAfter the party had left the jail, Miss
tory
liquor
laws,
on
which
this
Court
has
reputs
forward
these
trne
and
sufficient
reasons:—
until after all forces hostile to that government and
these people all alleviated ? , If so,' the char- Roxana Pitts described minutely every article
ties; and this is equally true of each of them.
That its original consent was conditional; that the reputation of any "decent journal, but as the
to the United States had been subdued.
cently
acted.
The consent of Congress can no more disOn the ninth day ol May, 1865, (13 Sts. atLarge, condition fras expressly coupled with its consent; article above quoted conveys a cowardly at- ity of our people may cease its offices; and if of ladies' apparel in Philhps's trunk.
Indeed no question is made on this sub- 777)^
the President of the United States, in dis- that it was a condition prescribed by its own duty;
pense with or stand legally in the place of
[At last accounts the examination of PLilject
by
the
defendants'
counsel.
What
they
charge
of his constitutional duty to see that the laws tbat it was manifestly arid clearly fundamental— tempt to intimidate us in our work of ex- these wants are not supplied, let the people
the consent df either of the States, than the
.of the United States are faithfully executed, issued that it had not been complied with—and that the posing the radical leaders of this" county;, we of Georgia keep their wheat at home.
rely
on
is
not
that
the
same
government,
relips
was still in progress, and the circumconsent of the States, can stand,legally in the
his proclamation relating solely to the State of Vir- means devise 1 for ascertaining its performance bad
cognized
by
Congress
in
1862,
as
the
lawfully
ginia.,
ordering
the
Secretaries
of
State,
of
the
Treatake up the gauntlet that is thrown dlown, • B®» The State Department at Washington stantial evidence as to his guilt, is of the most
place of; the consent of Congress, and no
sury and the Interior, and the Postmaster General proved to be ineffectual through fraud and deceptechnical rule of estoppel can supply the want established government of Virginia, was not to put in force all the laws of the United States con- tion: therefore, and not from'any want of good and avail ourselves of the opportunity to give appears to have got into a difficulty with Mr. conclusive character.]
of one any better than it can supply the want continued in existence without any change nected with their several departments; and that faith on its own part, the State withdrew from the expression to our views and feelings, without Lewis D. Campbell, the Minister of the U.
whatever down to December, 1865, but that the District Judge of the United States proceed to proposed compact.
of the other.
DEATH OF A NOTED ARMY OFFICER.—
S. to Mexico. -Orders have several times
A few words more on one other topic and I shall fear, favor or affection.
hold Courts within the said Stats in accordance
With these principles there is nothing in Congress icithdrew its recognition of that gov- with the proraions of the acts, of Congress 5 and, cease to task the patience of the Court.
been sent to Mr. Campbell to proceed at once Colonel Thedore O'Hara, of Kentucky, died
ernment.
First then, as to the articles which are
finally, it is ordered, "That, to carry into cSect the
the resolve. of Congress which necessarily
•The counsel of West Virginia have' exhibited to
. Their.argument is, that Congress passed a guarantee by the Federal Constitution of .a repub- the Court a picture of tbe deplorable consequences termed "villainous- and slanderous." For from New Orleans to San Luis Potosi, where recently in Alabama, where he had become a
conflicts.
Juarez is, and present his credentials to the farmer. He was known .throughout the
lican form of State Governinent, and afford the adwill ensue if these two counties should be re"Congress hereby recognizes* the transfer of the "concurrent resolution" on the second day of vantage of security and domestic laws, as well as which
nearly
two
years
we
have
been
exposing
with
Mexican government, but for some reason, • country both as a soldier and a man of letters.
stored
to
the
parent
State.
Taxes
have
been
col'
countios of Beikeley and Jefferson from the State March, 1866, declaring that no senator or to complete the re-establishment of the authority
lected,
courts
held,
judgments
and
decrees
propan unsparing hand, the rascalities of the lead- Mr. Campbell does not go. Early this week He was formerly an officer in the United
irsrinia to the State of West Virginia, and coa- representative should be admitted into either and laws of the United Stales, and the full and
nounced, and criminals punished o.a the territory
thercto." .
complete
restoration
of
peace
within
the
limits
branch of Congress from the State of Vir- aforesaid, Francis H Pierpont, Governor of the of these two counties, under the authority of West ers of the radical party of Jefferson-thosewho it is announced that Secretary Seward tele- States army, and distinguished himself in the
. Mexican war. Subsequently he was associajg in mind that the only power of ginia.
State of Virginia, will be aided by the Federal Virginia. And it is asked will a court of equity have been honored with position, and those graphed to Gen. James D. Steedman. now in
ngress was to assent to a compact of transNew Orleans, asking him to accept the mis- ted with General Lopez in his invasion of
The first answer to this is, that if this were Government, so far as may be necessary, in the set aside a contract when the, parties to it, and those
fer proposed by the two States, and that Con- a mortal blow,it was not struck until more than lawful measures he-may take for the extension and claiming under them, cannot possibly be restored who have thrust themselves into notoriety.— sion to Mexico, and proceed to San Luis as Cuba, and was- also connected with General
of the State Government through- to their former condition.
t
In all that time we have published nothing soon as possible ; but General Steedman, ow- Walker in his Nicaragua expidition. During
gress could neither make a transfer nor as- three months after the act in question was pass- administration
out the geographical limits of the said State."
To this there are: two answers.
-the late war he served in the Confederate
On the 22d day of May, 1JS66, Congress passed an
cent to one unless the two States were con- ed by the Legislature of Virginia. The date of
The fir.->t is, this is not a bill to set aside a con- that we are not fully prepared to-substantiate, ing to the condition of his private business,
act
requiring
the
Circuit
Court
of
the
United
States
senting thereto, the only interpretation of that act was December 5, f865; that of the for the District of Virginia, to be held in the city tract, but to obtain a declaration tbat no contract and the proof of which is at our command declined the appointment. It appears to be army. He was present at the battle of Shiloh,
the determination of the Government to re- when General A. S. Johnson fell mortally
this resolve respectful to Congress is, that it '• concurrent resolution" was March 2, 1866. of Richmond on the first Monday of May and the was ever made.
The second is, that these formidable connequences at ariy day that an issue may bo'joined. \ The move Mr. Campbell as soon as a successor can wounded, and held him in his arms until he
fourth Monday .in November in each yearj ahdi
gave its assent to the transfer, .provided (he
Certainly it is incumbent on defendants to that the current term of ttiat Court holden at Nor-' are all imaginary. . . .
breathed his last. During the absence of
action of the two States had been, at the date show, not only that the recognition of this folk
West Virginia is thede facto government of these force of our articles has been the foundation be found who will undertake the mission.
might be adjourned to Richmond and be there
Hon. John Forsyth as minister to Mexico,
held.
.
of.the resolve, or should le after its date, existing government of the State of Virginia
counties. As between, the • inhabitants of these upon which they rested—truth, undeniable
Affairs
in
Berkeley
County,
this Court has judicial knowledge that since counties arid tbat State its acis of taxation and of
Colonel-O'Hara conducted the Mobile Regissuch as to effect the transfer with the1 assent by Copgress was at some time, and to some • theAnd
above-mentioned proclamation of the President
generally, are and will remain lawful. and indisputable. To sum up briefly :-:—
ter as editor in chief with great brilliancy and
of Congress. To assume that it meant to as- extent, or for some purposes withdrawn, but the Courts of the United States have been regular administration
Tbe questjop raised by .this; bill is not of the past
From the New. Era of last week, we copy success. He wrote "The Burial of Our
We charged Joseph A. Chapline, one of
sent to a transfer though there was not then that it was at such a time, to such an extent, ly open in the State of Virginia; and, since the or present jurisdiction over the people aud territory
last-mentioned
act
of
Congress,
have
been
opened
existing, and though there should not after- and for such purposes withdrawn, that this and held in the City of Richmond in pursuance of of t hese.counties, but of the future' jurisdiction over the Senators of this District and the grand the following items of local interest in Berkeley Dead," on the occasion .of the reinterment of.
them, when the decrees of this Court shall take gyasticutis of radicalism in this county, with County:—
the members of the Kentucky regiment who
wards be any concluded agreement between Court cannot recognize the act of December that act
, ..
;
Nothing can be more clear, than the facts that effect and change that jurisdiction. And such a having purchased goods of a house inT Balti- — The Commencement Exercises of Science "fell in Mexico. This peice has recently had
tire two States, is to attribute to Congres the 5,1865, as a valid law.
down to a period alter the civil war had wholly change can have a-retroactive effect in this case rid
intention to assert power it did not possess ;
The defendants rely on the refusal of each ceased,-and after, the laws and- authority of the more than in any other of the cases, which have more^ for which he gave a check on a Bank Hill Female Academy, near jGerardstown, the singular compliment •paid it of having seand the only other alternative is equally ob- branch of Congress to. admit representatives United States were completely restored there, a drawn into question before this Court the boundary
under the management of Miss Bettie S. lected from it, as an - inscription for a monuof the State of Virginia,'recognized .of Slates. It the objection now .taken be sufficient in- Hagerstown. in payment, knowing at the
ment, recently erected in Boston to^the Union
jectionable. It is that because the Constitu- from Virginia. But each branch of Congress government
by Congress and the executive as in harmony with to prevent the Court from granting the relief proved same/time that he had no money on deposit Payne, which commenced Wednesday night
dead, the following lines :
tion had conferred on Congress power to as- is. not the legislative power of the United the Union,'and at all times at peace with the Uni- for
with
an
Address
in
the
Presbyterian
Church,
in, this case, it must wholly defeat its settled juted
States,
had
a
lawful
existence
in
and
over
that
"On Fame's eternal camping grannd
eent to or dissent from the compacts of States, States. Congress can manifest the legislain said Bank, and that the check was repudi- by Hon. Wm, H. Travers, and closed Thurslong before the dates of this recent legis- risdiction and co'ntrol overf the controversies reTheir silent tenfs are spread,
this Congress arrogated to itself the judicial tive will of the people of the United .States StatCj'and
lation of Congress, this government of the State specting boundaries of Statesi—for it applies to all ated by the officers of the Bank, when i pre- day evening with an Exhibition and Concert.
. And memory giarda with 1solemn round
power to: determine, conclusively, that there only by a law or resolution to which each was ih the peaceable and; full exercise of all its cases aud controls all, if it applies to and controls sented. -This charge we can prove, and othThe bivouac of the dead ."
— The Sheriff of Washington Co., Md.,
powers, throughout the entire territory of the this case.
was a concluded agreement between two branch separately assents, and which is either just
arrived here on Tuesday morning from WheelState. So that what; our opponents have to mainer
acts
equally
damaging
we
have
yet
in
the
States, awaiting only its consent to be made signed by the President, or passed by the tain is, that in time'of peace, Congress has power to
The Snrratt Trial,
Loudoun County,
background, and which shall be forthcoming ing, whither he had gone with a requisition
destroy the lawful government of a State, which
legally binding on the parties.
constitutional majority without his signature. government
upon the Governor of this State, for the
has at all times b;cn in harmony with
The Leesbnrg Washingtonian of Friday in due,time. We have charged Joseph T. custody of Spidel, (who .was confined in this
It is submitted that neither of these, asWASHINGTON, June 21.—To-day, in- supBut not to dwell on this, exclusion of rep- the Union and at peace with the United States, and
McKevitt and and Anthony Turner with un- jail,) charged with horse-thieviri* in the neigh- port of a.motion to recall the prosecution's
eumptions is admissible. Congress did not resentatives by the one house and senators has been constantly recognized by Congress and last has the following:
the executive, as being so.
intend to adjudicate upon the existence of a by the other house of Congress, has no neNow, as well as I can understand it, what is glib^—Registration for the Leesburg District principled conduct in the discharge of their borhood of Clearspring, Md. The Sheriff witnesses for cross examination, Surratt filed
concluded agreement, nor to enact that an ef- cessary connection with the lawfulness of the ly called the "war power" has no defined limits in has been in progress sinceiTuesday last. Up duties as members of the Board of Registra- Jeft here with his prisoner in charge, the same an affidavit that he could develope the fact
the views of its advocates; but I have not supposed
fectual transfer of territory might be made, State government from whence they ceme.— it
that it was oAhe 21st, instead of the 17th,
day.
was understood by any one to extend so far as to to Thursday at noon 320 had registered, 1T1
against the will of either of the States, whose Their admission necessarily carries with it an enable Congress, in time of peace, to make war by whites and 149 [colored. It "will close Satur- tion of this county. Does any one doubt our
when the handkerchief was dropped at the
—
A
large
concourse
of
colored
persona
concurrent consent was necessary to that assumption that there is a lawfully estab- legislation on a friendly State government, and de- day evening, and we hope! all who have not ability to prove these charges ? Let the is- were in town on Monday, to witness the cere- dspot at St. Albans, and that his defence destroy it, and expel from the Union, the State over
transfer.
lished State government under whose imme- which it had during the war been established da jure, registered up to this time, will come in and sue be made, and we are ready to meet it,— monies of laying the corner stone of their new pended much on that date, also that Dye was
I have now to consider some grounds of de- diate authority they have been regularly and since the peace,de/ac/o. When is this power sup- promptly do so to-day and to-morrow. We We have charged Byers, a ranting hypocrite church. The ceremonies were conducted by indicted for passing counterfeit money.
posed to be exerted ? In March, 1867, when every
The' motion was refused. The defence
fence to this bill, which we certainly had not elected.
function off the government of the United States, should not permit the "Radicals to get control of the Northern Methodist church, with hav- the Masonic fraternity, in the manner usual
could
summon the witness if wanted.
anticipated would be assumed by West VirBut their exclusion does not necessarily and of the governmentof the State ofVirgininwas of this precinct, which they will do, unless all
ing, in the excess ot his piety, punched out on such occasions. The Mauinsburg IndeThe
evidence given to-day wasmostly conginia, but which we have no reluctance to j imply that there is not a lawfully established as regularly and completely performed within the who can will register.
pendent Brass Band supplied the music, and
of that State, as at any period of its history.
the
eye
of
a
bull
and
attempting
to
tirade
fined
to
occurrences before the assasainafc?'^
gubmit to the judgment of this Court. .
' government- capable of legislating for the limits
— The Rev. (>eo. W. Harris, an able and
According to the long-established rule, this Court
a brief Address was delivered by H H.
The first of these is, that the Legislature State'concerning its own internal affairs.— holds that to be tithe of peace, when the Courts of efficient minister of-the Baptist Church, who a horse which he knew to be unsound; :This Blackburn, Esq.
showing the intimacy between the prisoner;
are open, and cad'peaceably execute their
of Virginia which passed the act of December Such exclusion may be rested by the majori- justice
and Booth and others.
judgments and decrees. But.not only was there has, for a numDer ofyear^, preached in this .is true to the letter, and we are ready to fur—
.
t .
. .
— The Sheriff left on.the 9:20 train Sun5, 1865, repealing all former laws relating to ty which sanctions it upon considerations of peace in Virginia by this standard, but by any arid county, ias accepted a charge in Shelbyville,. nish the proof. We charge,d John Spangler
day
night,'for
Wheeling,
having
in
charge
the proposed cession of these counties, and policy and expediency which have no refer- every standsi d of law or common sense, in March Kentucky. Mr. II. will carry with him the
—We.learn from the Pf-'erslurg Express
with; having exhibited himself to Gov. Wise the five prisoners sentenced to the Peniten- that the Rev. Qeorge T.. "tfilUams, of.Suffolk,
finally withdrawing from the proposed compact, ence to the question whether the people of a 1867.;
Oh whom is this "war power" supposed to be ex- best wishes of his numerous iriends in Yiras a."live Knpw-Nothing." Hundreds are tiary at the last term of the Circuit Court. has been honorably acquitted of the charge
was not. the lawful legislative power of tlie State shall continue to live under a lawfully erted? Upon that regular], established and consti- ginia. •
He took a posse with him.
;
tutional
government,
repubficaiii.in
form,
which
established
government,
already
recognized
State of Virginia, and this act cannot le
of racking a, woman's pocket in New York,
— The young gentlemen of Leesburg have willing to testify to the truth of this chiarge,
was recognized by Congrina and the executive in
by Congress.
..
tr&ated "by this Court as a law.
—Maj, R. H. Glass, of the Lynchbur? and th.:,c he was to have left that city for his
December,1862,'as in Harmony .with the Union and organized a Base Ball Club, which game they though it is not known that he ever repeat*
1
It may be thought, that having reference- the Constitution of the United States, and so con- are'rapidly learning to perfection,
By the 3d section of the 4th article of the
ed.the exhibition. And so throughout the Republican, was attacked by two sons of D! home iu Virginia, Monday afternoon. , The
tinuing till the close of the war. A government
to
all
the
circumstances,
it
is
not
safe
to
adConstitution "no new State shall lie iormed
E. Booker on Monday last, and dangerously indictment against him was- quashed on tha
which the President of .the United States by his
— The Maftinsburg New Eie'says work whole series of articles published by us, there wounded by a pistol shdt.i^ the eTej ^wn i cn ground of the insufficiency of the evidence
or erected within the jurisdiction of any other mit the people of the State to participate in proclamation of May 9,1866, declared was to be
upheld and maintained by the power of the 'United has been commenced, and is now progressing,' has been nothing said about these radical
State, without the consent of the Legislature national legislation by their representatives ; States.
be will certain^ loo-e.the sight." The dif- and the character of the witnesses.
,A government within whose territory Conof the State concerned, as well as of the con- or that, inasmuch as they are not now in pos- gress, so lately'as May 22J86C. directed courts to on the foundation of the new Southern Meth- leaders that cannot be sustained by compe- ficulty occurred in consequence of an editorigress."
session of that privilege, it is expedient not be held, which, under t h e Constitution, can be'held odist Courch in that place. It'is the purpose tent witnesses in a court of justice—and this al in the Republican, criticising the political
—Rev. Theodore Caracn has accftpied a
within a State of the Union. The act of congress (Dec. 31,18G3, 12 Sts. to allow them again to enjoy it, until they only
course of )). ^J. Booker who is now a radi- call to the Episcopal church at Orangs t;; II.
Why is this supposed war power exerted to de- to have the church completed and ready -for they themselves well' know,1 1
at Large, 033), lor the admission of West ! thall have complied with certain conditions. stroy the ffovernment of the-State and expel the ecrvice early in the Fall.
d thcs? are the "loyal - men who arp t'o cal,
Ya,"

XI

—Inhuman Execution in Missouri,

it if
LOCAL JtsCELLANT.

Sabbath ,

Within the past week the Sabbath School
connected with the M. E- Chupch, South, of
Charlestown, favored the public wkh two exhibitions, which ior perfection of arrangement,- appropriateness of programnie, and
beauty of execution, stand unsurpassed by any
entertaiuineuts ever given in our lown, and
which, we are -proud to say, were attended
T. with a success commensurate with their merits, The satisfaction affordea by the first exhibition, whichj?as Jleld on Tuesday evening,
<•.- induced the managers to. repeat the exhibi»
don on Friday evening, when the house waff
crowded to its utmost capacity. Unable to
. present any thin gin ore 'appropriate, we copy
from our neighbor, the Free Press, an account
of the first exhibition, and will only add that
the second was but a successful repetition of
-the first— with only a slight variation of the
programme :—Owing to the persevering efforts of the Officers of ihe Sunday School, cheifly the Ladies, the decorations were must appropriate
and beaatifiil. Oa entering the Charch the
eyes of t&e spectator were attracted by an Arch
extending over the stage, adorned with Ever-greens, and with the. Mottoes, in large letters
of green : —
.....
"AND ALL THYCHILDREN SHALL BE TAUGHT
OF THE LORD;"

The St. Louis -'Times of a recent date contains the particular "of the inhuman execution by a mob, in Warrensburg, Mo., of.
THOMAS -W. I/iTTLEj son o£ Mr. John Howe
i Little, formerly of this county. The follpw! ing' is "the statement as tiresented by" "the'
1
Times :^\:
"Thomas W. Little and Fred. 'Myers were
arrested in St. Louis on their way South, on
the 29th day of May, 1867 charged with com-r
: plicitj with the late bank jobbery and out| rage, at lliehmond, in Ray County. They
' were taken withojit warrant, on the order of
Gov. Fletcher, communicated by telegraph,
1
: and.sent, hqt to Ray County, but to Johnson
County,-and placed in the hauds of a mob
calling tbemselves.a vigilance committee.—
We have the statement of Mr. George Washington that Little and Meyers.were in the
hands of this mob, and by them .confined in
the county jail at Warrensburg,'-on-Monday,
3d inst. The jaU'was closely guarded, and
Mr. Washington, in company with the mother
and sister of Little^- was permitted to communicate with, him thtq' the grating ofthe Window. Upon obtaining from the prisoner the
. names of persons residingin Dover, Lafayette
County,, w.ho would testify-4mtt at the time .of
the. Richmond outrage he was in Dover, and
could not have participated in that act, with
the assurance from Little's jailors that-he.
would be held till his friends could return
from Dover with the necessary proofs,.^and
that as soon as the testimoriy of one responsible person should establisliTais innot$a£e he
should be released, Mr. Washington v'*ccpmpanied by the brother of Little, rode over to
Dover and returned, after having traveled
about one hundred miles, 'about midnight on
the 4th, with the affidavits of several persons
of well attested character and standing, to the
effect that both Little and "Meyers were in
Dover "and not in Richmond on the day of the
outrage. Mr. Washington was assured he
would be heard in the morning on behalf of
his friend, and retired 'to test.
"About five o'clock in the morning Little
was taken out of the jail and hanged just in
the edge of .Warrensburg. - He had on his person at the time his parole as a confederate soldier and prisoner of war, which guaranteed
him protection both in person and property.
"Little was likewise charged with" the robbery of a Mr. Fitzgerald, but on. being confronted with Mr. Fitzgerald the latter stated
he was not the person."
Mr, Washington produced a number of affidavits procured in Dover in support of Little's
innocence. The Times comments, with severity upon Goy. Fletcher for-placing Little in
the hands of an excited mob, and says :
"Nothing can excuse the Warrensburg
mob j nothing can excuse Governor Fletcher
lor complicity, nor any amount of- reparation
wipe out the-wrong. An innocent man" has
been foully and murderously deprived of Hie
^-and by men who are the sworn administrators of the law. The documents which we
publish elsewhere arc the indisputable proofs
of'-a foul crime of which Governor Fletcher
cannot wholly wash his hands."

And "Or SUCH is THE KINGDOM ci1 HEAVEN*," arranged on it in perfect taste. From
this arch depended the painted curtain— used
on a former occasion'— which is the work of
one of our townsmen, displaying rare" artistic
gkilL Below the curtain and illuminated
with fine effect by foot lights, was the inscription, '-Blessed are the pure iu heart." The
galleries were festooned with evergreen hanging, wreaths and many colored flowers, while
the Scriptural texts — "Peace be within thy
"Walls and Prosperity within thy Gates." —
and <;Feed' my Lambs •". with the words
•'•Truth,'" 'Love.'! "Ilope" interspersed among
the decorations gave an- additional interest to
the scene. The Cross, Star and Anchor were
examples of skill, ingenuity and taste such
1
as have been seldom seeti in our communit
J,;A large and appreciative audience filled
the house at an early hour, and'the eyereis'es
••were .calculated to -impress and gratify all
present. Music — Solos, Duetts., Quartettes
ffand Choruses, with Addresses, ' Dialogues.
Tableaux and a variety of other^entertaining
performances held the 'spectators enchained
•up to a late 'Laur.
•At a Ejecting of the Committee of Arran^ciueuts en Saturday, the following resolution was adopted, which we have ieeu-reque:-ted-to publish :
Jicsolcecl, That the thanks of the Com•nrittee be tendered, through the papers of the
BALTIIilOHE MARKETS.
town, to the following "persons for essential
SATURDAY, June 22,1867.
services rendered :— Mrs. Aglionby, Messrs.
We
heard
of
no transactions in Flour to:
Dinkle, Marstellar, Tomlinson. Hawks, Beall
day
wbrthy
of
remark.
Sales still, confined
- and Gallahnr, and to the Christian Associa.to retail lots for local consumption.' We re, iioa.
Z. SHUGART. Sec. of Com.
new quotations of Friday, viz: Extra Ship"RELIGIOUS.— The '-Bush Meeting" at ping $10.50@SI1^5; City Mills Super §10.Shannondule_Furnace, on Sabbath, last, was 6U(5§11.5Uj Welch's Family. §17; Baltimore
largely attended, und-the Rev. Mr. Rubey de- higli grade Extra, .§1G.OO@$16.50..
. . GrBAlN.—The offering's on change to-day
-serves .great credit for -his zeal in goad worts were only 558 bushels of Wheat, which'sold
la this sparsely fettled .portion -of -the moral as follows:—200 bushels .choice Maryland
vineyard. The Rev. Mr. Baird, Presiding red S2.5U; 225 bushels prime §2.40; 160
Elder of the District, preached during the bushels medium §2.20. Corn seemed good
aiid prices improved two"ceuts, with sales of
day, and jjcriorjiied a. similar service .in the i),OUO bushels white ordinary to ,prime at §1.Methodist Church of this town at nigiit. In U5(oJ§l.U8; mixed brought §1.03, and infetlic -okseuce-of Ilev. Mr. Hopkins, Rev. Mr. rior 95 cents j good to prime yellow, sold at
Beatty, of New Orleans, occupied the pulpit §1.11 to §1.13. Oats sold at78 cents. Rye
§i.40 to §1.50 as-to quality.
of tlic Pjesbytcrian (Jhuvoh'auoYriiqg and
GOLD is quoted lob. ,
niaht. This accomplished divine, with his
family, is on a visit to our neighborhood for
3IARRIED.
recuperation of health, wliich we hope may
OnthelSth inst., at St. Timothy's church, Baltisoon be sufficiently restored to permit fre. more
couwty, ftld., by the Rev. Dr. C. W. Andrews,
assisted by Kev. Dr. L. Van Bokkelen, JOHN H.
*juei>t -ministrations te our people,
OUR SCHOOLS. — With .the .prcseat week
will close the semi-annual session" of our
schools in this town, and for the efficient manner in -which they have been -conducted -and
liberality of support, BO similar term has ex•celled. The examination at (he Academy
•commenced yesterday, and will be continued
from 8 A. M. to 1 P. 5L, untiLFriday, when
the exercises will close by the reading of
compositions, reports, &c. The "commence*
laent" exercises of Mrs. Forrest's Seminary,
will take place on .Friday evening, to which
*be parents 'and friends of her numerous pupils have been invited, and an instructive and
agreeable entertainment may be expected.-—
Th ; examination and -awards of <tbe excellent
«tb.3ol, under the direction of R. T. Brown,
Esq., ^iM be completed duriag the week, and
the ladies permitted a short respite fTom the
labors of stuOy, wfeich we are assured has
been diligent and of course profitable.
PEAXSEVTCRTHT. — We are pleased to see
that the work of enclosing .the Methodist
•Graveyard in this place, has been begun. —
This sacred spot, robbed of its feacing by
ruthless. and desecrating haads during the
late war, has for four or five years been 4aid
open to the depredations of our roving cattle
•and hogs, and we earnestly hope that those
•who have the matter in charge, will be <enait to completion in a short time.
DEBATE.ri-The debate which was post„ Jponed from last week, will -come off at the
Academy, on .Saturday evening next. Question .; 11
Which exerts the greater influence over
man, Hope or Fear t"

DEBATERS.
AMr'7iMitii:'e,*—&. W. Hawks, W. K. Kearslej and A£«tin Lock.
Negative. W- W-, Rowan, Win. Downey
Harry Moore.
.

-the Winchester r/«i<«>jsi "It is
Understood that Gen. SchuSeld .In* issued an
order directing that a. joint ^osses^on be
given to the M. E. Church of the phurc.H
property, at BerrjriHe. held eince the clo,?e
of.the -war. by trustees of the MethotUst Episcopal Church South. This joint possession
ie'tottoritinue. until the military authorities
detcrimnti who arp entitled to exclusive occupancy.'*

Tree to. Everybody,

BpJN'Circulari giving information of (he
•greatum impji taoee toH-be-yo«ng-of-b»th sexes.
.It tf ache E how Ihe horflelyinay become beautiful
jlhe deepisjsdjrespectedi 4b<T the forsaken loved; ;
No jrouq'g Iiioy or geiitle'rfian'Should fail to send
their Address, ajid rectivc a - copy pbet-pftid, by return mail. '
Address. P.O. Drawer, 21,
6,13G7—«m,
Troy,N. V.

N 3E W A D -V E R T I S E M E N T S .

AGRIOULTURAL WABEHOUSE.

. PUBLIC SALE OP
TAIiUABLE R E A L ESTATE,

EANSON & DUKE,

JAMES A. L. MC'CLIJEE,

CHAKLESTOWNj JEFFERSON CO.

No. 40, St. Paul Street. Baltimore,

OP EDTrTARp UUCAS3 DEC'D,

HAWKS' COACH FACTORIBUILDWI},

\

In- Jefferson Cojiity, West Ya.

Reiser's P«at. ThresHing Machine,

EXTRA HEAVY SNATHES,

fcnowu as the "PHIUP COONS TRACT," or
aituated /East of 'thf Shenandpah Rive.r, in the county of Jefferson, about 2 iniles from .Harper's JPerry.
The Improvement' consist of two comfortable
LOG TEN E31ENTS, Good Water, and. FINEgJ^
OHCHARD. • This location is admirably adapt- ]rg
ed to the growth of Fruit .of all descriptions ,
especially Grapes and Peaches. Indeed it is one of
\hefinestfruitfarms in thiaSvhcle section, and is
convenient to marke't.

ENGLISH & AMERICAN GRAIN SCYTHES,

DB. WM. A. MC'CORMICK,

WHET STONES AND RIFLES,
20 DozEN.HARVEST RAKES, (BEST i* MARKET.;
CISTERN PUMPS, (ALLKINDS,}
HYDRAULIC CEMENT,

TT17ILLvisit Charlestown, professionally; the second
VV Monday, and remain HU Saturday, of June,
July, August,: September, October, November aad
December.' -.
:v
-April 63,1867—tD.

HAND GARDEN PLOWS,

CHAs: j. FAULKNER.

Jure' 25, 1867—Ms.
Free Press and Lancaster Intelligencer copy till
sale.
•

TO REAL ESTATE OWTOS !
LL persons in. Virginia having Real Estate—
A
suchasFARMS,MILLS,FACTORIES,TOVVN
PROPERTIES arid TIMBER LANDS— that they
wish, to .sell, are advised to- advertise the same, first.
in-their own' local journals, and next in the HAGERSTQWN MAlLj a newspaper that

CIECULATES 2,500 COPIES WEEKIT,
published at Hagerstpwn. Md., by.DECHEBT & WAEON. The ti<Ie of emigration is , now rolling o n t o
Virginia—our Maryland anrf Pennsylvania larmers
are selling off their farms ai.high prices and seeking new homes in our sister State. Those who emigrate, are as a .general thing, men of muscle and
means, and will aid materially in developing the
great natural wealth of "the mother of States."—
We are. publishing the MAIL at a Central point, the
very best at which to. advertise .land. It is very
.poDular as a. Real Estate Advertising medium, its
.pages frequently .containing from three to six col-umns of this class of advertising. .-: We have numerous orders for the paper .Irom time to tiine; from
.persons in Maryland an'l at a distance, who merely
desire it on account of its Land advertising. ..
Our terms are moderate, and we will take pleasure in answering all letters of enquiry.
. 515- Advertisements can be sent to us through the
editor of ihe'-Spirit," or direct, as the parties may
prefer.
Address,
.V
DECHERT fc WASONi
Publishers "Mail, Hagerstowi, Md.
June 25, 1S67—3m.
j
'
.

NOTICE.

~T EljT m/ home, in .Warreb county. near.Tront
Jj Royalj about fiye weeks ago, my son, PR4NK
•l/AR-TER^-who IB about 14 years old, near five feet
iu height, and of agaric color. He is a sprightly
Spy, with a .round face, and 11 pretty quick talker.
Aoy information, which wilL'lead to his recovery
will beigladly received by hijs father, who needs his
^er.vice^. at .home. Parties |Lre caationed against
harbpiing the said boy,-as h'6 left-home and is how
absent Ivvitho.ut my.consenfV!
,
(Kf- Any information concerning him may be left
at the Barber Shop' in Charlistown. • •
WILLIAM CARTER,
Jnne 25,.186'7— 3t.
j
'
[Colored.]

FRESH
HEAT.
- . *:-'.
• ,•

t
ri'MIE.uhdersighed are associated together in the
X .Butchering business, and propose to supply the
citizens of Charlestown and vicinity r£gularly with
CHOICE FRESH MEATS
in season— such as Mutton, Lamb, Veal and Beef,
We' shall endeavor to furnish oiily CHOICE
'MEATS, slaughtered and dressed in the most acceptable manner, and at reasonable charges. We
solicit the patronage of the community.
THOM 4S JOHNSON,
June 25, 1867—31:
CHAS. G- JOHNSON. .

STRAYED.

-

HORSE FORKS (FOR UNLOADING HAY,)

DB; C. T. RICHARDSON,

.

CHURNS OF ALL KINDS,
A FULL STOCK OF EXTRAS FOR McCORMICK'S AND PAGE'S REAPERS^

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

OFFICE—AT THE EESIDENCE OB Mas. A.
M. FORREST, CHARLESTOWN.

HORSE SHOES AND HORSE SHOE NAILS,

Otf-Special attention given to cases of OPERATIVE SURGERY.
.£,
June 18,1867-.5m.

TRACE, BREAST,HALTER.& OTHER CHAINS,

DR. J. Y. S I M M O N S ,

marked with blue and darkstripes running lengthways of bis body—slit in the right, and crop of left
ear Any information which will-lead to.his recovery will be thankfully received.
June 25,1867—3t., CriAR:LES J. MANNING.

LIME FOR; SALE.
T HAVE on iia.nd Several Hundred Bushels of suL perior LIME; which I deaire to sell.
H. B. DAVENPORT.
. : June 25,1897—3t.
TUST received a choice lot jof Segars andSmoking
«J Tobacco, for sale by
June 25,1867. :
. CAIV1PBELL & MASON.

POSTPONED SALE.

FOWL&k, of Baltimore county, Md., to NANNIE,
daughter of the lite John II. IVlcEndree, of Shep-

Y virtue of a writ of fieri Facias issued from
the .Circuit Court of Jefferson County at the
B
suit of Reneban & Kirwan vs. Joseph Myers and

On the 12thinBt.,iat'fheA"Borkcley House," Mar4insburg,bv Rev. D. Shoaff, Mr. -JOHN A. TABtEK
and Miss SARAH FRANCIS CONE, all of-Berkeley county.
On the 5th inst., at the home o'f the bride, in Williainsport, JWd., PETEU L. LEMON, Esq., of Berke
ley county, Vo ., and J1ELEN M, STAKK, Rev. E.
Duller, officiating. !. On Wednesday the 12th inrt., at" the Toll-Gate,
wh'ere th.e groom has resided for twenty- years .or
•more, by tne Rev. William Hank, Mr. JOUNTJ.
WATK!NS to Miss ELIZABETH JANE WILSON,
all ol this couuty.
[Uncle Johnny is somewhat past the time of life
when folks are supposed to be legitimate targetsfor
the arrows of cupid, but we have liis own word for
it, that age has no guarantee against the tender
sentiment , and what he says must be so. We wish
him and his blooming bride-an extended lifeof connubial joy, but we question whether thisis not doing
him injustice when we consider that he is now verging on his three score years and ten.]

James-Myers, I will proceed to sell at PubKc Auction on the Premises in JkTyerstown, in said County, on
TUESDAY, 25th &Sf of JUNE, 1867,
THE FOLLOWINQipESCBIDED

Four head of Cows , oiie Heifer.
Thi ee Calves , ten head of Sheep,
, Ten 'head- of Hogs j three Shoats,
.
TWO HUNDRED BBLS. OF CORN,
Oats, Rye and Hay,
• Barsheur , Double and Single Shovel Ploughs,
Olie CIDER"MILL,Blacksmith's Tools, oneilot of Iron,,
Men's and Ladies' Saddles, .

ONE BUGGY AWD HAKNESS, ;

Bedsteads and Bedding,A lot of CaTpet, Stoves, Bureaus,
Cane Bottomand Windsor Chairs, '.
Book Cases, Clocks, Tables,
Desks, Sofas and Stands,
Sideboard, one Refrigerator,
Copper Kettles, Shovels and Tongs,
Sausage Machine and Stuffer,
Andirons", Knives and Fjjrks, &c.,

J, 'W, Bradley's Celebrated Patent

JOHN'S iMPRdVE»PRESERVATIVE PAINT,
AVING permanently located here, tenders his
for Metal Roofs. Iron Railing,. Agricultural Tools,
PROFESSIONALSERVICES to the citizens of
&c. A single coat forming a body equal to three Jefferson and adjoining- counties in all operations
coats of ordinary paint' The best dnd cheapest 'pertaining: to DENTAL SURGERY. Alter an expaint in use.
perience of nearly ten years, he feels confident that
! June 18,1867.
he can please all who favor hitri fcy their patronage.
ARTIFICIAL TEETH, mounted upon English and
American Rubber, in .the very beat manner and
guaranteed to give satisfaction'.
... . M y TERMS SHALL BE MODERATE, and
OPPOSITE THE . .
made known' previous to operating if desired.' He.
" O L D V A L L E Y B AiT;E,"
can be found, at all times during the--day at his
CHARLESTOWN.
office in the CARTER HOUSE, Charles^own, VaV
.. .Unexceptionable references given when derpHE subscriber has just opened at the well-known sired.
*
- [July 24,1866—lyj
J. store-room opposite the old •" Valley Baak,"
. a new and 'carefully selected
STOCK OF GOODS,
R.: .CHARLES W. &OLDSBOROUGH, offers
:which it is his purpose to sell on the most reasonahis professional services to the citizens; in the
ble terms. He respectfully solicits a callv as his
desire is to furnish;the.best article the market can Vicinity of Summit Point, Jefferson county, Va.
His residence is at the farm lately owned by
produce^ and at a-profit only as JLOW DOWN as the
LOWBST ! His sttpply will be increased from time to Gurdon H. Peudleton, Esq. •
May 7, l§67-tf. .
-.
*ime as the wants ofthe public may require, or the
demands of his customers suggest, as his arrangements are ample to the supply of any and every
THE CLOSING EXERCISED
article in bis line, at a short notice, and on as good
.
OP THE
terms as can be procured elsewhere in the county.
Among- th'i present stock on hand may be found—
BUNBAR FEMALE SEMINARY,
GROCERIES, of all kinds and descriptions;
V
WINCHESTER, VIRGINIA,
LIQUORS,
consisting"
of
Brandies,
Wines,-SVhis
;
kies, Gin, Porter, &c., warranted superior to
FOR 1866- G7. any other stock in the county, i Also, a cheaper,
FTER
the
final
examinations, Monday, Tnes! though very good article of " Harvest Whiskey,"
aay and. Wednesday, the: 23d, 24th and 25Ui,
by the gallon,-barrel 6r otherwise;
evening of the day last named,the Rev.
WARE—a select assortment of Queens and Glass, on'the
WM. Dem- HANSON of Martinaburg; will preach
'"' Wooden and Tin,Stone~and Crockery Ware;
the Annual Sermon. On Thursday morning at 11
TOBACCO—for chewing, of cheap quality, -as also o'clocfc,'Col.
Wsi ARNBTT of Clarke county, will
the very best brands Smoking Tpbacbo of all deliver the Anneal
Address. The reading of re-'
descriptions;
CANNED FRUirS, C)ys,ters, Sardines, Spices, ports and the Musical Soiree will otcupy Thursday
PHILIP WILLIAMS, |
• -Peppers. Vinegar's, Mustards, Oils. Scotch Her- evening.
President Board of Visitors.1
rings, Cheese, Crackers, &c.;
June 13,1867—F. P.
CONFECTIONS, a general asso-tnjent, as also
fresh Lemons, Oranges and Pine Apples;
FISH—all kinds in season, but for the present the
real Potomac Herring,'as cheap as they can be pro- 21. 23, 25 <fc 27, Broadway, New York,
cured in the county;
OPPOSITE BOWLING GBGBN.
ALSO—Ground Alum and Fine Salt.
ON
THfi
EUROPEAN PLAN.
Having a spacious •warerpqm, he will make it a
speciality to supply all articles of
rpHESTEVENS H OUSE is well and widely known
HOUSE-KEEPING FURNITURE,
A to the traveling public. The, location is esthat the wants of <!>e community may require, and peciallysuitable to mcrcharits and business men ;
those in need would jdp|wcll to give him their orders it is in close proximity to the business part of the
of Southern and Western
before going elsewhere. At present on hand Cotr city—is on the highway
:
tage Bedsteads, Maitresses—Hairano) Shuck; Mat- travel—and adjacent to all the principal Railroad
ting, one and a half fyirds wide, and very cheap ;' and Steamboat.depots..
The Stevens' House haa liberal accommodatiofi
Wall Paper, Window. Blinds, Waiters, Chairs of.
for over 300 guests^—it is well furnished, and posall descriptions. Sac.
sesses every modern improvement for the comfort
An examination ofthe stock on hand solicited.
and entertainment of its initiates. The rooms are
JACOB B. BROWN.Agent.
spacious and well«ventilated—provided with gas and
May 21, 1867.
water—the attendance is prompt and respectful—
arid the'table is generously provided with every
NEW 600BS.
dclicacyaof the season—at moderate rates. The
X- '
-AM now opening'a Eresh supply of New
Goods, rooms naving been refurnished and remodeled, we
emb'racingin part, a/nice variety of Ladies' Dress arc enabled to offer extra facilities for the comfort
GoodSj Prints, Brown and Bleached ilualins,Ging- and pleasure of our Guests.
GEO.K. GHASE&CO.,
hams, Plaid Domestics^Cassiinercs,' Cottonades
June 11.1867—6m.
Proprietors.
and Linen Goods.'i
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OP SHOES.
FRANKLIN INSURANCE COMPANY,
forMen.Ladiest Itoys and Misses ; Gentlemenjand
CXF WHEELING.
Ladies' Fur, Wool and Straw Hats an.d Caps; a
complete stock of Notions, Queensware, Tinware,
Wooden, Earthen and Hardwarej .Carpeting, .Oil
CJIoth and Matting; Patent iVJedicir^es, Drogs,Spices
DIRECTORS:
and Essences; Varnish i Paints and Brushes, Spirits
T. H. Losran,
T. P. Shallcross, .
of Turpentine, Linseed, Fish and Coal Oilsj a full
George Mendel,
J. S. Hhode ,
stock of Groceries lor Harvest—
J. H. Hobbs, *
Samuel McClellan,
COFFEE;
•James
N. Vance.
Gi W -Franzheim,
. TEA,
Alex. Laughlin,
CHOCOI.A.TE,
SUGARS.
HIS 'company now having^ been organize 1 four
. j
SYRUPSj
years, and in that time done a successful busiMolasses, Rice Potomac Herring, &c;, &c. .
ness, is still prepared to take risks. at fair rates on
It is my purpose t.Oikeep my stack complete at all Buildings of'till kinds. Merchandise, Manufactutimes, embracing everything usually found in a ring Establishments,; f u r n i t u r e , oiBitiuuuaia ama
country store,and to sellat short profits, giving my Cargoes on the Western'Rivers and Lakes.
customers the full benefit .of-the recent decline in
This company, oflers superiar inducements to
go.oda. Any amount of Wool wanted at'the high- Fanners, whereby they cau oe insured on Dwellings
est market prices, in Cash and Trade. -Country Furniture, Barns and contents,-for three or five
Produce solicited.
years at reduced rates.
;./Jcf-A large lot of Lumber on hand.
This being a home institution, with the largest
fjCj- Thankful for past favors, Lrcspectfully solicit capital and surplus 'of any company in the State
a contimiance.of the same.
. ,
and composed-of some njneiy-four stockholders,
. DufSeld's, J.une 11,1667. ., ' J. S.'MELVIN.
most of wfaotn are ainoug our best bjasiness men,
recommends itself to the favorable consideration
ofthe insuring public, and solicits their patronage.
Applications for Insurance will receive prompt
attention.
{JTJ-OF.EICE:—No. 20, Monroe Street, Wheeling,
West Virginia.
N. C. ARTHUR, Secretary.
SAM?L McCLELLAN, President.
GEORGE MENDEL, Vice President.
C. M. COEN,Special Agent.
EDVV. M. AISQUITH, Agent, Charleston!.
April 9,1867:-ly.
'• ' •

PROFESSIONAL CARD.

D

E have just received, the pew Psalms and
RE prepared to furnish everythingin their line
Hymns, approved by the. General Assembly
upon the most favorable terms. They, have in of the Presbyterian Church of the. United Slates,
store the largest and most complete stock of goods at its' meeting in' Memphis, Tenn., Nov'r, 18<j6.
they have ever offered to the public. Their stuck of
CAMPBELL & MASON.
DRUGS, CHEMICAL.S,
June 18,1867.
_
^_
Patent and Family Medicines jie endless in variety.
WANTED.
call the attention of'Country Physicians
AM, on THURSDAY] JUNE 27 tK 186J, They
to such articles as are used in their, practice, feel- rpWENTY TO TWENTY-FIVE THOUSAND
In the Store Room lately occupied by Charles-John - ing confident they can make it to their interest to
J- BUSHELS OF CORN, tor which the highest
In Louisville, KT-, on the 3d inst.,of Typhoid Febuy from them instead of. going to Baltimore.
eon, in CHARLESTOWN;
'Cash price will b« paid, to be delivered at the Old
ver, GEORGE BROWN TABB, formerly o'f BerkeTheir stor.k of
Furnace, on the Potomac River. Farmers are inTHE ENTIRE
ley county i Va.j in the 40th year of his age.
DRUGGISTS' FANCY; GOODS,
vited to give me a call. -My Post. Office is Harper's
Ferry.
ADAM COCKRELLJ
PEBFTJMEKY, SOAPS,
April 16. 1867-3m*_
Of the Store at Myerstpwn, consisting of.
Preparations for Dyeing, Preserving and Dressing
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Calicoes, Brown and Blenched Cotton,
the Hair, Tooth. Nail and Hair Brushes, Combs,
KEAPEBS
AND
MO
WEES
Mouslin, Flannels, Hats, Caps,
.
Dressing, Fine, &c., is equal to that of any similar
TO CONSUMPTIVES.
' Boots, Shoes, Saddle Collars,
establishment in the Valley.'
Whips, Haltets, Salt, Nails,
The advertiser having been restored to heiUtli in
Prescriptions entrusted to thern will be comAVING secured 'the 1 agency for the sale of the
Earflien ," Woodeii and 'O,ueens ware .
a few weeks by a very simple reracdy,»fter having
pounded with neatness
arid accuracy.
celebrated Excelsior Reaper fy Mower, which
;
Hardware, Spices,
suffered for several -yea_rs with a •severe In n'g 'affec•'Personswishinga siipply of
for neatness, 'compactness, durability and quality
tion, and that dread: disease Consumption—is anxj)RU'GS AND MEDICINES,
of work, we defy competition, these machines will
PAINTSf OILS, WINDOW GLASS,
itras to make known to his fellovv-sulferers the means
Perfumery, TOYS, and many other articles Dyes,. Varnishes, Colors and everything in the line be sold with a guarantee to do what we represent
of cure.
To all Who desire It, ne will send a copy of the not named such as are usually kept in a country of 'Painter's Materials:, vrtH ;find their stock large them. Callat our Machine Shop and see one, and
judge for yourselves.
aucl as cheap aa they can be sold anywhere:
prescription used (free of Charge,) with the direc- store.
osectire a machine orders must be sent in
A fine assortment of paper and envelopes for La. grj. Sale to commence at 1JQ o'clock, A. M. '
tions for preparingj*he same, which they will find
early, as the supply is limited.
TERMS— CASH. No property to be removed dies or office use.
a SURE CURE for ddjBMPTiou, ASTHMA, BBONCHITIS
WEIRICK & WELLER.
;
'They are the wholesale Distributing Agents for
, COLDS, and all Tbroata'nd Lung affections. until paid for. .
Charlestown, June 4, 1S67.
the Morning Star Bitters Company for this and
T. W. POTTERFIELD, Sherifii
The only object of the advertiser in sending the 1
J. D. POTTEKFIELD, Auctioneer.
Clarke counties. Merchants wfehing them bv the
Prescription is to benefit the afflicted, and spread
June-I8j 1667.,
Case can procure them at the Company's wholesale
information which he -conceives to be .invaluable,
fJd-The above Sales will POSITIVELY take price.
i
i •• • - • i
No. 1 DORSEY REAPER, in first rate ordor,
and he hopes every sufferer will try his remedy", as
All the, above.-menvioned goods jthey offer at low
will be sold low or hired to a responsible man
it will-cost them nothing.andmayprove a blessing. place as.statcd above.
T.W.
POTTERFIELD,
Sheriff.
figures'for
CASHl
No
goods
sold
oncredit.
to
cut
his crop, We.will give him the choice to
Parties wishing the prescription, free, by return
• Persons owing them will please come forward pay for the machine or the hire at the end of harmail, will please address
and settle. Customers will bear in mind that they yesi.
WEIRICK & WELLBR.
REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,
do not do a credit, business. When indulgence
June 13, 1567—F. P.
• . .'
Williamsburg, Kings county, New York.
rpHE' undersigned are constantly manufacturing, is given, accounts must be -'settled on. the 1st of
May 14, 1867— ly.
'__
;"
. •
TTEWAERIVAL!
J.. and have now on hand at "Porter's Factory," vcvery month.
a very large and^coinplete stock of
Jnue 18,1867.
..
EBEORS OF YOUTH.
T the "Valley Confectionary.»' Oranges, Lemons.CandJesi Raisins, and Nflts of all kinds..
WOOLLEN GOOTJSir r
A Gentleman who suffered for years fr6m Nerv, SILK CJLOAKS;
June 4.1867.
HENRY DUMM.
ous Debility, Premature Decay, and all the effects such as Blankets, Flannels^'Fullcd an<l Plaid LitaUST received at the Baltimore Price Store.'a
of youthful indiscretion, will; for the sake of sufler- seys, Tweeds, Beaver Cloths, Goo.ds lor Boys'; Wear,
large assortment; of Silk Clo ifcs.
- ing humanity, send free to all who need it, th* re- Coverlet's and in fact, everything pertaining to a
cipe and directions for making the simple remedy Well appointed establishment, to -which they invite
June. 18, 1867.
.: J GOLDSMITH.
ERSONS'knowing themselves indebted to the
by which he w_as cured. Sufferert wishing to profit the attention of" WoolGroTversi,,x)y any' others in
firin of Grady &. Co.,-will please make pay4. 4-4, 5-4, 10-4 Bleached and Unbleached
by the advertiser's experience, can do BO by ad- want df serviceable goods. :
ment.'' We th^nfc we have been quite .liberal in cx"^fcj
'Cottons>
jiist.
received
at
the
.Baltimore
dressing, in perfect confidence,
tending credit, and hope
thoy will be prompt in
Persons from a dislance; need have no fear of Price Store.
!
JOHN B. OGDENj 42 Cedar street, N. York.
GRADY & CO.
being unabie to procure such goods as they need
A full line of Ginghams and American Plaids, making payment.
. May 14.J867— ly*
from us this year, as our slock is. adequate to any juat received at the Baltimore Price Storek
SPECUSL
NOTICE.
demand that may be made upon it, aud upon modA f-illline of Table Linens aiidiTowelinga,just
JBST'A YOUNG LADY; .returning to her era|e terms. ,
»
UR Accounts to.the let of May are ready; all
received at the Baltimore Price Store.
' flif- Cash paid for Wool.-'! •; ' -'.
persons indebted to us will please come forcountry home, after a sojourn of a few month? in
A lull line of Calicoes,^ Delaines /and White
ftf- Address, Rippon-P. O. Jefferson county, Va.
ward and Settle.
AlSftUITH & BRO.
the city, was hardly recognized by her friends. In
Goode, just received at the Baltimore Prure Store.
TIMBERL'AKE, YOUNG & CO^
May 7; 1867. ••
.__;
place of a coarse, rustic, nuehed face, she had a soft
A
full
line
cf
Dress
Buttons,
Bugle
Trimmings,
June 4,. 1867— 3m*.
-uby Complexion of almost marble smoothness, and
and Notions in general, just received at the BaltiWE
TAKE..
jnBv'-.ad ol twenty-three she really appeired but
-FreePrees, Clarke .Tourna.1 and Leesburg Wash' more Price Store.
ENUINE-50 ct Notes with Ladies' heads on ;
ei^tecM. t/poc inquiry as to' the cause of so great ingtonian copy 3 months.
.
Silk and Gingham; Sun Umbrellas, just received
tlhe
also 50 and 25 ct'. Short Notes ; in'escharige for
ar.lknge. •
Plainly told them Ui'at sae used the
at the Baltimore Price Store.
TRUSSELL & CO.
CIRCASSIAN BALM, and considered it an inValnReady- Made Clothing, CaBsiineres and Cassinetta goods.
June 4, 1867.; _
-. . .
•
,
able aiqm35tion to any Lady's toilet. By its use
for Men and Boy's Wear > j list received at the. Balany Lady or'Crentlcman canirnpToveth_eir personal
INTENDING to publish a new DESCRIPTIVE timore Price Store,
DBESS GOODS.
appearance an hundred fold, -it is simple in its
I CIRCULAR about the 1st of JULY, which we
Trunks of all descriptions, just received at the
AM in receipt of an assortment of handsome
combination, as Nkture herself is gimple, yet un- will .scatter broadcast over Maryland, Pennsylva- Baltimore Price Store.
3. GOLDSMITH;
DRESS GOODS, and respectfully solicit an in- I
Burpassea in Its efficacy in drawing impurities from, nia, anil the more Northern States, we respectfully
June 18, 1867. _ _ • ' ' . •. _
.
spcction by the Public.
also healing., cleansing and beautifying tbe!«kia ask all persons wishing to availthemselves of. the
June 18. 1867. _
H. L. HEISKELL.RESH ARRIVAL —Just reoeived another lot of
and complexion. By its direct action on the cuticle benefits ofo"r agency, to send or hand us a deicrip •
those celebrated American.,iEight-pay and
it dra>'sfrdmit all iu imparities; kindly healing tion of their LANDS, &c., by thefcSth of this month.
UST received a supply oi Bidwell's Coal Oil Axle j
the same, and leaving the surface aa Nature inGrease for Carriages; Wagons, i\c;, warranted ,
Every effort will be made to obtain purchasers Thirty Hour Clocks- all warranted for one yeari—
the beat In use'.
Call a nd see them.
.
"tended it should De, cltar, eoftrBinooth and beau ti- for all properties on our books.
June
18.
L.
DINKLE.
fhl.' Price #l,eent by Mail br Exprt-ss, on receipt
June.18..
-.B. L.HEISKELL,
T-T T,.BROWN & ENGLH,
of an order by
W. L. CLARK & CO,, Chemists,
June 13, 1867
Real Estate Agents.
TTEROSENE
OIL—
just
received,
at c5 cents
OR
SALE,"
at
the
Baltimore
Piic'e
Store,
two
No. 3, -West Fayette St., Syracuse.. N . i .
;
JV gallon.
large Waffon tr Machine Canvas Covers.
Th« oS)S American AggnU for (he sakpf the Bame. THRESH CheBapeaJiC' Oyat'ers, for. Bale by '
June 18.
H. L. HEISKELL.
13,1867;.
3. GOiDSMITH.
1? - June 4.
TRUSSEL1. CO.
iM^rch 26, 1367-^Jy,

A

W

WESTS, BRADLEY & CART,
97 Chambers, and 79 & Si Heart e Sts.,

June 4, 1867— 3m.

WANTEB. §27.60 PER BAY.
A "GT2NTS wanted, ladies and gentlemen, in every
i\.- Cuunty in the United Stales, to sell the Ink
Powder&ot the American lukCotnpany. Th&powder sells for lortycentspcrpackage.and will make
ink enough to fill fifty bottles 'of thesize usually retailed at ten cents per bottle. A smart agent can
sell a gross of it a day, and clear £27.60. The ink
can be made from the powder in three minutes in
common boiling water. It is a perfect black ink.
the best in the world. It flows easily, does not corzode the pen a particle, never^gums up, is not injured by freezing, and its color will last forever.
Every family in America will buy it, as a package
will" last a family for years, arid inkcir. be madeiu
small quantities as .wanted. With each gross we
send a thousand circulars-, with testimonials from
clergymen, lawyers, teachers, merchants, commercial colleges, editors, &c.,andiheagent'sname
on the bills. Only one person will be made a"-ent
for a county. The first one sending Thirty Dollars
for a gross, will receive it by return express, together wiih one thousand circulars and the right to
sell in the county he or she designates. If others
send for the sarne.county, the money will be returned to them free o^expeuse. To make sure one
had Letter design ate several counties, either of which
he or she will take. Send for. trade list and circulars if.you dare run the risk of waiting, or send the
money for a gross. Letters addressed to the Mayor, Postmaster, cashiers of the bank?, or the express
agents of ihis city, will show that the business is
honor&bly and squarely conducted. An Ink-POTuer will be sent by mail to any address, free of j
charge, on receipt of forty cents.
Address, writing your aamc, town, county and
State distinctlj,
AMERICAN INK COMPANY, Manchester, N. H.
THOMAS W. LANE,
Clerk for the Company and Special Agent.
June 11.1S67.
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AT REDUCED PRICES.
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FOR SALE OR HIRE.
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~]$FECIAL NOTICE.

CLEAB
THE
->
__^_ TEACE !

O W is the time to buy your goods from the nnN
, dersigned, who has just received at his New
S.iore in Rippon, Va., a well selected 'stock of

:

GROCERIES,
CON F ECTION A RIES,
DRUGS,
TOBACCO, _•'
SEGARS,
PIPES,
Snuff, Tinware,'Hardware. Also, agent for the
s^c of Stonet raker's Medicines. Latn'es' Morocco
Brots, do. Calf, Men's Brogans, Boys' and Children's dhoes. Also a fuiriine of NOTIONS of
every, description.
gC^- Call at the Cheap 'Storc.Sign of the Red Flag,
Nortn end of Rippon.
M. B. FRFER.
May 28. 1867.
•'

~~

TO THE^UBLIC.

I

TENDER my thanks to the public for the liberal
patronage I received during the last two years,
while doing business for the firm of G. W. Leisenring & Co., and hope by cjurtesy and accoromadation to meet with a continuance of the same. I
propose to sell as low as similar articles can be
purchased elsewhere in this market, and to give
full satisfaction, both in quality and prices. I will
also take in exchange for goods. Dried Fruit, Butter. Eggs. Rags, &o The public are especially
invited to call and examine my stock. No tiouble
to show goods,
Respectfully yours,
May 28.1867.
M. B. FRYER.

NO HUMBtS.
essrs. D. Humphreys & Co.
GENTS:—Having

M
tried several different kinds of Washing Mac nines

and none of them giving me satisfaction, and "hearing of your."King of the West," or "American.
Champion," I borrowed one of them from a neighbor. Jgot the use of it for three weeks. The first
week I followed the printed directions. The next
week I used water not so hot, and found" the machine' did much better. 1 now think that my family
understand the machine completely, and we woulil
not take double its cost.for it ? provided we could
not get another ofthe same kind. I am .larming,
and have seen some of the worst soiled clothes that
I ever_eaw in my life washed perfectly clean. - I
ad vise" my friends to buy the machine by all means.
Very respectfully,
May 28.1367.
GEO. W. TABB.

" KING OF THE WEST."

CHABLEETOWJJ. W. VAV
April 26,1867. .
HUMPHREYS & CO.,
.
GENTLEMEN :—I desire to add rry ttstiniony to to that of others as to the merits of your
Washing Machine. I consider it" first rate, and
think that every Family'that can -buy one should'
do so
Respectfully.
. BEN J A JlrN B.WELSH.

D

NOTICES.

STILL ANOTHER CHANCE,

I

HATE all the NEGATIVES I made in; Ch.irlestown, and will furnish PHOTOGRAPHS from
them at 25 CENTS apiece. 'Orders scut by-mail
attended to promptly. Enclose the money by mail
at my risk.
$3-Address me as follows
A.F. SMITH,
Box 147. Charlottesville, Va*
March 19, 1867—6m.

NOTICE.
is to give notice that I have appointed JNO.
". SMITH, as iny Agent, with Power of Attorney to settle up the accounts of the" estate of
Henry Swimley, deceased, of which I am Administrator. All persons knowing themselves .indebted
to said estate are requested to come forward and
pay the aatne, and all persons having claims against
the said estate will present them, duly authenticated, for settlement.
JNO, W. S WIMLET,
Administrator.
815-Mr. Smithas'also my agent to collect all
Boudsand Accounts due me individually.
. Way 21, 1SG7—3m.*
J. W. S.

C O - P A R T N E B S i l l ?T~
ri^HE undersigned have entered into aCo-PartJ. nerehip under the firm of STARRY 4- LOCK,
for the purpose of conducting the.Pioduce Commission and Forwarding Business at the Charlestown Depot.
J D. STARRY.
Jail. 15,1S67.
JNO. J. LOCK.

To the Farmers, Millers and Others
IN THE
COUNTIES of JEFFERSON & CLARKE.

TTAVING associated crtrrselves in business'for the
_LL purposes of the above Card,we will pay for
Wheat, Flour, Corn and all othet kinds of Products
the "highest market prices ih Cash, or will receive
and forward on Commission, making sales and returns in the shortest time.
STARRY & LOCK.
ChnrlestowTi Depot, Jan, 15, 1367.

STILL THEY COME!
MORE BEAUTIFUL AJ\'D EECOMiXG.
F the Ladies will only call at Mra.vji. C. Mitchell's, they can be suited in the Summer Styles of
IBONNET
S, HATS, FLOWERS AND RIBBONS. .
Having just returned from Baltimore, we pledgn
ouiselvesta present to view the latest and moat
iashionalile summer Styles. Call, Ladies; no trouble to show goods. Hats the order of Sun Umbrellas. Bonnets to suit all ages.
A. C. MITCHELL & CO.
June 11,1867.
[F. P.]
'

CALL ANB BE SUPPLIES.
T tTST received at the New Store in Rippon, No. 1tl Syrup and Molasses, Prime Rio Coffee, Brown
Sugars, Crushed do., Gunpowder and Imperial
Teas, Kerosene Oil, Rosin Soap, Dairy Salt, Candles, Pepper, Allspice, Baking Soda, Nutmegs,
Cloves, Indigo, Starch, Sugar and Water Clickers,
Mason's Blacking, Blacking Brushes, Lemons and
Oranges, Figs and Raisins, Fresh Oysters, Sardines, Lemon and Raspberry Syrups.
M.B. FRYER»
; May 2, ,1367.

WOOL AND WOOLLEN eODDsT

A

FREDERICK CITY, MARY 1JANI>.
where they will fce?p on hand a seneralassortment
of LEATHER and SHOE-FINDINGS, such as
Hemlock Sole Oak Sole,
Calf, Kip,'Upper Sheep, French Calf.
Harness, Bridle,Skirting- and Morocco;
Linings, Binding-, Lasts, Boot Trees,
Crimping Boards, Shoe-Ha-samersand Knives.
Bristles, Thread, Tacka, Wax,
and in fact everything a shoe mn ufacturer may
want in his business, which we will, sell as cheap
as can b& bought in any city. Purchasers will do
well to call and examine our stock before purchasing elsewture.
Qr>-The^ will also keep constantly on hand a full
supplp of eveiy variety of Ladies' and Gettlemxn'a
SUOE UPPERS, ready-fitted for bottbmin".
....TERMS—CASH.
To persons from tliis" section, our city presents
the advantage of enabling iheia to visit us, make
tlie'ir purchases, and return ihe same day, giving
them several hou'9 in the city.
03- HIDES boughtat theStore.or at the Tannery
at the end of West Church street. We will also
receive HIDES in exchange for LEATHER, or any
other 'material in our line.
BANTZ & WACBTER,
No. 61, West .Patrick street, Frederick
February 26, 1867—6m.*
'

The Ball Opened!

DIED.

Stock of Goods

Jiew York.

AVE opened, in connectionwith theirTanncry,
a LEATHER & SHOE-FINDING sSTOllE,
"At No. Gl, West Patrick Street,
(BELOW BABTGIS' HOTEt,)

FACTUBE, STYLISH .SHAPE aiid FINISH, FLEXIBILITY,

STEVENS HOUSE,

.DRU8GISTS AND APOTHECARIES,

H

DURABILITY COMFOBT and ECONOMY, enquire for. J .
W. BRADLEY'S DUPLEX ELLEPTIC, or Double SpringSkirt, ami besure you get the genuine article.
CAUTION— To guard against imposition, be particular to notice that skirts oflered as "DUPLEX,"
have the red ink stamp, viz : " J. W. Bradley's Du-x
pies Elleptic Steel Springs,*' upon the waistband —•
none others are genuine. Also notice that every
Hoop will Admit of a pin being passed through the
centre thus revealing the two (or double) spring's
braided together therein, jvbich is the secretof their
FLEXIBILITY, and STRENGTH, and a combination not
to be found in any other Skirt.
FOR SALE in all stores where FIRST CLAS»
skirt j are sold, throughout the United States and
elsewhere.
Manufactured by the sole owners ofthe Patent,

A

NEW HYMN BOOKS!

BANTZ & W'ACHTER,

tl^HEY-will not BEND or BREAJC like the Single
JL Spring, ln.it will PBESEBVE their PEEFECT and
GRACBFTTI. eirAPB when three or four OBDIXABY
SE'rars will have been THBOWJJ ASIDE AS UEELE^. —
The HOOPS are covered with DOUBLE and TWISTED
T H R E A D , and the BOTTOM BODS are not only double
springs, but twice (or double) COVERED, preventing
them from wearing out when' dragging down
stoops, stairs, &c.
THE WONDERFUL FLEXIBILITY and great COMFOBT
anoT 'PL"EASURE fo" any LADY "wearing 'the~DcpLEX
ELLEPTIC SKIBT will be experienced {jarticnlarly in
all crowded ASSEMBLIES, OPERAS, C A R R I A G E S , RAIL
.;RoAD CABS, CHURCH PEWS, ABM CHAIRS, for PBOM- '
F N . i D E and HOUSE DBESS, as the Skirt cau be FOLDED
when in use, to OCCUPY a small PLACK as casil v aiut
conveniently as a SILK or MVSLIN DBESS, an inval
uable quality in crinoline, not found iff any Single
Spring Skirt. .
A LADV having enjoyed the TLEASUBE, COMFOBT
and. great CONVENIENCE of wearinsr Ihe DUPLEX ELLBPTIC STEEL SPBIKG SKIBI for a. SINGLE DAY will
never afterwards willingly dispense with ;heir use.
For CHILDREN. MISSES and YOUNG LADIES they are
superior to all others.
The Duplex Ellept ic is a great favorite with all
ladies, aud is universally recommended- by the
FASHION MAGAZINES as the STANDARD SKIRT
OF THE FASHIONABLE WORLD.
To enjoy the following inestimable advantages in
Crinoline, viz: SUPEBUM QUALITY, PEBFECT JIANC-

NEW STORE AND NEW STOCK,*

A KEW ENTEEPELSE,

SHOE-FINDINGS AND LEATHER,

(oa DOUBLE SPRING)
I;

H

T

:

DUPLEX ELLEPTHJ

H. M. BAKER'S WHEAT FAN, (WARRANTED.)

ROM, the farm of the subscriber, about
I
six weeks ago,a BLUE JBOAR HOG,
F
twelve .or .fourteen months old, .He ig*,-,,,,, —
1

J U L I U S C. H O L M E S .

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN GRASS SCYTHES,

TEEMS OP SALiE.
One-third Cash 'The residue in two equal annual
payments, purchaser givingbohds, bearmgintereBt
from day of sale, with approved personal security.
Title, withheld uutil the further order of the ^Court.
S. HO WELL BROWN.

~"

COOKE & KENNEDY.

W

• GRAIN CRADLES (GOOD ABTIOIE AT $5.)

OR the very liberal patronage extended to ma
F
since my release from imprisonment at the
" OhTCapitoJ," I tender my sincere tbanka.

Having had an, experience of years in the CORN SHELLERS, HAY'STRAW
CARPENTER
& HOUSE JOINING BUSINESS,
AND FODDER CUTTERS,
and now in command of a oprps of competent
both hand and power.''
Ploughs, Harrows, -Forks, Shovels, Hoes, Mowing workmen ; and having on hand a supply of vtfua"ble building material, I am fully prepared to exeScythes, Grain Cradles, Hand Rakea, *|c. -Will also furnish PLASTER, GUANOS. and«ll cute all work entrusted to me, speedily, in the best
kinds of FERTILIZERS, SEEDS, 4-0. We would manner, aud to the entire satisfaction of all who
patronize me.
recommend for the harvest,
8r>Particular,attention given to the drawing1 of
WOOD'S SELT-RAILE
plans and specifications.
DAVID H. COCKRILL.
November 13,1366—(f.
either singleor combined. This is a two horse Machine, and the only Self-Rake Reaper that has .the
advantage of th<3 lever by -which the driver can
raise it over Stones or Stumps a foot high. While
passing along the lever wilt be fo"nd a great ad- fiOTJSE CAEPITNTEE A1TD BUILDEH,
vantage in taking up lodged Grain, as it will do it. TNFORMS the r.Uizens of Jefferson, Clarke, Frerfwithout regard to the mannor in which it lays. It A
erick & Berkeley Counties, that be has opened a
rakes a perfect 'sheaf, and hai an entire side delivery, and by the driver pressing his .foot on a
CARPENTER 1XD JOIXIXG SHOP,
treadle, the sheaf can be> made any size c'eaireo'.— in Charlesto'wni and will attend to REPAIRING of
The Mower Attachment only requires the Ground HOUSED and will CONTRACT for BUILDINGS.
Wheels, Tongue, and Seat of the Reaper, aiid you All work will be done in the neatest and n>os1 woikhave a perfect joint- bar Mower.
man-lifce manner, and at a moderate rate. On
tf- Samples can be seen Tit DnfSelds or Stimmit hand/Lumber. Door Frame?, Window Sash, &c.
Point. Warranted to perform as recommended, or
fjr>-COUNTRY PRODUCE taken in exchange
can be returned without charge. All orders will for work All who want their work done promptly
rereive prompt attention.
and neatly, will find it to their advantage to give
. M a y 14,la'67— tf.
____ him a call. Shop adjoining the Blacksmith shop of
Air Hiram O'Banr.qn.
LATEST FASHIONS DEMAND
April 16, ISbT-tf.'

A N D R E W E. KEKKEDY

ILL attend to office business in Jefferson, and
will practice regularly in the Courts of. Clarke
and Frederick, and m any other of the adjacent
counties where the lest oath is not'required.
OFFICE—In the Valley Bank Building.
Char)esto?.'n, May 1, 1666.
I

CORN CULTIVATORS,.

a Valuable TRACT Of LAND, containing about
QC30 1*
-

W

LAW C A R D .

Self-Operating Hay £ Grain Horse Babes,

BAYIBfl.COCKRILL,
AECHITECT AND BTJILDEB,
CHARiESTOWN, JEFFERSON CO.,

REAPERS, MOWERS,
DRILLS, HORSE RAKES,
HAY.I10ISTERS,

RACTICES in theState and United StateeOourts
a.id pays particular attention to the prosecu
ton of claims against the General Government.
January 2d 1866—tf.
'

MEG-HANIC AL.

LINK.]

BUFFI ELDS,
JEFFEBSOtf COUNTY, WEST VA.,
ILL keep on band and order all fcinrls of AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, such aa

ATTOBNEI AT LAW,

E D W A R D E. COOKE.]

MoOormick's Reaper and Mower,

Oh MQP AT, the 29th" day of JULY, 1867,

M. BHTDZB.

PRO!ESSIONAL CARDS.

P

HAVE-in Store and for• Sale
;.-

TN obedience to a decrfce of the Cir Quit Court of
JL Jefferson County, West Virginia, pronounced at
its April term 1867, in a suit in chancery therein
depending, in which Robert Rion Lucss and others
are Plaintiffs, and Robert Lucas, Administrator of
Edwaj-d. Lucas, deceased, is Defendant, we the undersi'gnea, special tommissioders therein ' appointed, will offer.at Public Sale, to the highest bidder, in
front of Yantis" storeat Harper's Ferry,at2 o'clock,

"Mount.ain. Retreat/'

.

FISH~F»S SALE!
have, of the very best quality—safely
cured,
I STILL
5O,OOO HERRING, Potomac Cajch,
2,OOO SHAD,
do.
do.
I will warrant and defend th»m.
JAMES McGRAW.
Harper's Ferry, June 11,1567—3t.
•

TO THE GOOD

I HATE FOtJNB SOMETHING

PEOPLE OF JEITERSON COUNTY.

AT HALLTOWNI

rpHE subscriber baa on hand a very large stock of
J. GROCERIES OF ALLKINDS.-.whicbk being
increased every day ; also,

V5 HAT is it? Nothing more or less than a
W place where

PAINTS OF ALL COLORS.

BOOTS AND SHOES, '

He keeps besides, irom a Thunderbolt to a Penny
good and cheap, may be obtained— such as GAI- Whistle. Prices low, for Cash or Country Produce.
TERS, FINE BOOTS,COARSE: WORK, aud work i The style of business carried on here is the noof all descriptions. NEW SHOES made out of ; prouffing system, the proprietor believing honesty
old ones.
w blthl best policy.
J. M. DECATJtNE.
T-he subscriber does not think it necessary to say
Harpers Ferry. Juno 4,1367—3m.
much, but he invites a call, well satisfied that lie
can please all who favor him with their work.
L. YINGER.
T thp- nM and well established STOVE. AND
Halltown, May 21,1867—ly.
TINWARE HOUSED MILLER & SMITH,
in
Charlestown.
the public will find a superb a.WANTED TO BUY,
/ n TONS of old Wrought and Cast Scrap Iron, sortment of STOVES, and a stock of
*•• ) for which 75 cent* per cwt. will be paiii in
CASH.
VVE1RICK & 5VELLER.
never snroassed, if equalled, in this town, all of
Apr. 23, 1867.
which willbe sold upon the meat accommodating
terms. Farmers and Honse-keepers, your attenPOTOMAC HERRING AND SHAD.
tion i? called to this supply. Come and. consult
O. 1 Family-Hemne, Shad and Shad Roe, by your interests.
the barrel, = bbl., i bbl. or kit, just received J May 21. 1567.
and for sale by
T RUSSELL i; CO.
Jtfay28yl867.
'.
E are now manufacturing and bava on hand
"ARCTIC SODA."
for sale, a number of th e celebrated GRIGGl)'
UR Fountain is nbw.aml will be kept in cpera- 'PLOWS, which we recommend to the farming
• lion during the summer season, and those who community. Call andgetoneontrial,aadif itdoes
wish to.inrtulge in a glass of cold and sparkling not-sive entire satisfaction, return it.
Arctic Soda Water, are invited to give us a call.
April 23,1367.
WEIRICK & WELLER.
May 14,1867.
CAMPBELL & MASON.
HIT&r.nd' Brown Sugar, Coffee, tTea, Rice,
HANDSOME assortment of Ladies' Dress BuiChoculat^fcc. just re«iyed by .
tons and DrcesTrircmirigs, at
June 4..'
'
D. HOWELL.
April 30.
W. CEHREND'S-3

Look at ThisT"

A

N

PLOUGHS! PLOUGHS!

O

A

W

W

ft'

!TIie Drinker's Farm Murder,.

/TBISPSB O O E E A .
Oh 1 ehe was beautiful and fair,
With »tafry eyes and radiant hair.
Whose curling tendrils soft entwined,
Enchained the very heart and mind.

The Murdered Woman's Fa.mti$.

CAMPBELS & MASON'S CARDS.

MAR^LE WORKS.

CAMPBELL & MASON,
Apothecaries and Druggists,

CHA BIESTOWN MARBLE WORKS,
Main Street, Opposite the Carter House,
CHAELESTOWNw

H A L L T 0 W N T/R A'D E

DISSOLUTION NOIICE.
JBft partnetsbip heretofore existing in the mercantile business between the undersigned is
ibis day dissolved by mutual consent. The business will be continued by ED K. GRADY,fcr
whom we ask a liberal patronage.
Persons owing accounts'or notes _are requested
to call at once,and pay off the same to either of the undereia-Qed. as. the money is badly wanted.
" JOHN H. STRIDfeR,
EOW.E. GRADY.

T

TO T R A V E L L E R S .

CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
"SOL. &.
(SUCCESSOR TO J.J{. HAJNES.)

MAOTACTURER AND DEALER IN

BALTIMOEH
of Passen
SCHEDULE
parting at fhe Harper's Ferry Station''

Messrs. Cole and Knox retttrned yesterday
, i CRISPER COMA.
TRAINS BOUND EAST.
CHARLESTOWN, VA.
TOBACCO, SpTJIT AND CIGARS,
from Essex county, whither they went to as-' For Curling the Hair of either Sex into
^
AttBIVZS.
OULD call the attention of their customet»,
Mail
Train,
1241P.M.
1547P.M.
•(Next
door
to
Aisqttith
&
jBm.,)
«ertaiu such further particulars SB were acand the public generally, U>: their, stock oi
"Wavy and Glossy Ringlets or Heavy
t ast Line,
716A.M.
7 17 A. M
fresh
and
reliable
cessible relating to the wife of J. J. Phillips,
M
AlN
STREET,CHARLEfcffoWNi
YA,
EipresBTreia,
1237PM.
1238*. M^
Motive Curli.
DRUGS;
CHEMICALS,
PATENT
MEDICINES,
and throwing light upon her fate. They
TRAINS BOUND WEST.
By using this article Ladies and Gentlemen xan
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
PAINTS,tiiijs. WINDOW GLASS.
reached the residence of the widow Pitts on beautify themselves a thouss nd fold, it is the oul v
ABBIVE».
TltfAVtf.
PEUKUMEK.Y, SOAPS. AND
in the world that will curl straight hair, and
TI/TANtlFACTURE* and will keen constantly on Mail fraib,
1 02 P. Hi.
J 10 P. M
DRUGGISTS'FANCY ARTICLES,
Saturday, and found the family entirely igno- article
at the earce time-give it a beautiful, glossy appearR.
1VJL
hand
the
following
brands
of
Cigars,
made
of
Fast-Line,
836P.M.
837P.M.
Jrant of the supposed murder: of Mrs. Phil- ance. The Crieper Coma net only curls the hair, which they will furnish as low as they canbe obthe finest foreign and domestic tobacco, and war- Express Train,
131A.M.
132A.M.
tained. Included in our stock are'
G
R
A
D
I
&
C
O
.
,
lips, fonnerlj Emma Pitts. The family eon- •but invigorates, beautifies andcleanses it J is highly Ayers
ranted pure;
Office open at all Wars for trains. Through Tick
Cherry Pectoral,' Avers Sarsaparilla, Ayers
and
delightfully
perfumed,
and
is
the
most
comCOMMISSION AND FORWARDING HAY ANA REG ALIA, LA PICCOLOMINI,
ets'sold to all the principal cities of tbe Union.
Eisted of the aged widow, two daughters, and plete article «f the Kind ever offered to the American Pills, Wistar's Balaam Wild Cherry, Jaynes'"ExCABINET.
For further Information inquire ai tbe C'ffice.
LAREAL,
Wistar's Lozenges. Brown's Bronchial
one son, B. F. Pitts, Jr. They reside ia £s- public. The Crisper Coma will be sent to any ad- pectorant,
MAKUFAOTUREBS
OF
ELN-VCIONAL,
JEFFERSON,
A.B. WOOD, Aoiat-.
Troches; Bell's Cough Syrup, Hull's Cough Syrup'
dress,
sealed
and
postpaid
for
$
1.
.sex countv near the Caroline boundary.
LA VICTORIA,
PLANTATION.
Harpera Ferry. May. 14, 1867.
_
_
HALLTOWN,
W.
VA.
Shriner'a Cough Syrup, Stonefcraker'sCough Syrup
Address all orders to
BOQDET,
LA CORONA,
Morning;Star Bitters, Plantation Bitters, Hostel- MONUMENTS, TOMBS, HEAD & FOOT
The probablb fate of Mrs. Phillips was
EEP for sale all kinds of DRY GOODS, GROW. L. CLARE & CO , Chemists,
MAGNOLIA,
BANANA,
ler's Bittere, Cannon's Bitters, .Bactdy's Bitters,
STONES, MANTLES, STATUES,
WINCHESTER AND POTOMAC B. S
CERIES, LIQTJORS.HARDWARE, QUEENSNo. 3 West Palette street, Syracuse, N. T.
.communicated first to tbe son, whose grief
GRAPE.&c.
Heffemau's Klixer. Bark. Elixer Peruvian Bark
WARE, etc. Will buy a. jswds of GRAIN, or NAPOLEON,
March
2C,
1867—ly.
'
•
.
\
AND
CARTING,
was so uncontrollable that the other members
with Protoxide of Iron, Bitter Wine of Iron, Mrs.
Will always keep on baud the finest brands o
forward the same
WOOL, BirrrBB, EGGS and
SIM E N A B L E ,
Winslow's Soothing Syrup, John Bull't and A. B.. n all its various branches, and all work in their HIDES, received in trade.
Chewing Tobacco in market, and tames ia part the
of the family were necessarily immediately T> E P A B A T O B C A P F I L L I .
business.
-All
orders
promptly
filled
at
the
lowest
Bnll's Sarsaparilla, Baud's Sare&parilla, Helm
{0Having
purchased
the
interest
of
Mr.
John
following.
TRAINS Goisc W*8T.
informed of the matter. The officers repre- Throw awaj your false frizzes, your switches, your hold's Sarsaparilla, Lindsey's Blood Searcher, rate, and shortest notice, and all work delivered H. Strider, in the Mercantile establishment at Hall PRIDEOFTHKSOCTH, GRAVELY.
Leave
Harper's
Ferry at 6 20 A M ftrfd I 15 P Vt
and
put
up,
and
guaranteed
.to
suit
purchasers.—
sent that they have never witnessed a scene •Destructive of cornJort, and not worth a fig; [wig, Swaim'ePanacca, McLane's andFahneutock's Vcr- f nut, no sale. Please call and see, and judg-e for town , I solicit the patronage of my friends and the
GOLDEN TWIST,
SOLFORINA,
Leave Shenandoah at ti 2-1 A M and 1 19 P >I
mifuge,;liolloway'fl
Worm
Confection,
Concentrapublic
generally.
F.D
WARD
GRADY.
Come
aged,
come
youthful,
come
ugly'and
fair,
PEOPLE'S CHOICE,
GOLDEN LEAP,
Leave Key es' Switch at 6 3* A *A and i 27 P M
of deeper distress. Mrs. Phillips seemed to
ted Ley .for making- Soup; Thompson's Eye Water, yourselves before purchasing elsewhere, and paThe style of the firm will hereafter be GRADY
GENT'S COMPANION. NAVY, &C-, &C •Leave Halltowa at 6 43 A M and 1 S3 P M
have teen the centre of the attachments of And rejoice in your own luxuriant nair,
Brown's Essence Ginger, itadway's Ready Relief, ronize Home Manufacturers.
&Co.
[Sept.
25,
1866.
The subscribers have also in operation their shop
Among his brands of Smoking Tobacco maybe Leave Cbarlestown a»7t)7 A Bt antj 1 ftp M
REPARATOR CAPILLI.
Davis' Pain Siller, Larabee's Pain Killer, Stonethe family, and the hews of her fate was a
Leave Caineroa'a at 7 2S.A M ami 1 57 p :%[
braker'e Liniment .Mustang- Liniment.Bell's White :n Martinsburg i where they will give prompt at- NEW SPRING ANBSUMMER GOODS. found
For
restoring
hair
upon
bald
heads
(from
whatLeave Summit Point at 7 45 A M and 2 08 P'M
dreadful shock to them. Their grief'soon ever cause it may have fallen out) and forcing a Oil, Little's White <J.l, JSargling OH, Foiitz Horse tention to all work entrusted to them.
ZEPHYR PUFF,
CORA LEE,
Leave Wadesville at8 07 A Mand 4 ->3 p M
DIEHL
&
BRO.
R.
E.
LEE,
J3OLDEN
LEAF,
Mixture,.BarTy's
Trir.opherjus,
Lyon'sCatbairon,
brought sympathizers, and the neighbors came growth of hair upon theface.it has no equal. It
HE undersigned have juet received at their
Leave Opequou Bridge at 8 li A M and -J 26 P M
QUEEN.
NAVY,
Charlestown, Feb. 19, 1867—od May 15,1866.
Burn-eft's C.icoaine, Coco Cream,
S tore ia Halltown, a fresh supply of
Leave Stcphenaon's at 8 31 A M and -2 38 P M
to condole with them, soon filling the house. will force the beard to grow upon the smoothest Zylubalsamum,
Oliate
Cocoa,
•Shevalier's.Life
for
the
Hair,
Hall's
and
other
ficebrands
of
pure
"Lynchburg
Tobacco.
face in from five to eight weeks, or hair upon bald
[JOHN E. siFFoan.]
; [JOHN sitroan.]
Arrive at Winchester at 8 65 A M atd 2 50 P M
Mrs. Phillips seemed to have been greatly heads
SicilianflairRenewer.Stonebrnlcer'sHnirRestorer.
in from two to three months. A few ignorant
.
SrOTCH,RAPPBB;AHDOTHgR SNUFFS.
TRAINS GOJSB EAST.
suitable
for
the
seasons,
embracing
everjrarticle
to
Jones'
Hair
Dye
Oldham's
Hair
Dye,
Mrs.
Allen's
J.
E.
SUTOED
&
CO.,
beloied in the vicinity, and was represented prictuioners have .asserted ttat there ia nothing Hair Restorer, Pomades, Savagrs Ursina. PhihWill always have on hand an extensive assort • Leave Winchester at 9 40 A M aud 3 10 P M-.
be found in a country Store. Such as
'
'
that
will
force
or
hasten
the
growth
of
the
hair
or
mentof
Plain
and
F«ncy
PIPES,
from
a
MEEB
with one accord as a young woman • of the beard. Their assertions are false, as thousands pi cpme, Bear's Oil, Lubin's Extracts, Glenn's ExS T E A M M A R B L E WORKS. LAD TES' DRESS G 0 ODS,
Leave Stephensi.n'8 at 9 82 "A M and 3 2 6 P M
ECHAUM tO f POWBATAN.
Leave Opequon Bridseat 9 54 A M and 3 47 P M
gentlest and most affectionate disposition.
living witnesses (from their own experience) can tracts, Cologne Water, Verbena Water, Sozodont
Carroll
Street
Depot,
_
Persons
dealing
in
my
line
will
find
H
to
their
GENTLEMEN'S WEAR, &$., advantage to call and examine my stock before Leave VVadesville at "10 04 A BI and 3 51 p ai,
the Teeth, Soaps in great variety, Hair, Clhth,
When feelings were somewhat composed bear witness But many will say, how are we to for
Frt-iterick Oily, Md:
Leave Sutnmit Point 1022 A M and 4 13 P M!
distinguish the genuine from the spurious? It cer- Nail,.To;oth and Shaving Brushes, • Fine Crimbs,
GROCERIES.
.purchasing elsewhere.
the family were questioned by the officers tainly is difficult, as nine-tenths of the different Ridding Combs. School Books,Bibles. Prayer Books
Leave Cameton at 10 34 A M and 4 31 P M.
Brown
and
/White
Sugar,
Molasses
and
Syrilp,:
Jane
11,1867.
M.
S.
BROWN.
Hymn Books, Stationery, Slatesand Pencils. Lead
LeaveCharlestown at 10 46 A M and 449 f. j|.
JWANUFACTURE
with reference to Phillips and his wife, and preparations aCvertised for the hair and beard ar« Pencils,
Fish , Salt, Spices, &c. Also, a general assortment!
Pen Holders, Pens and Ink, <'hewing arid
Leave Halltown at M) 67 A M and 5 07 P M.
worthless, and you may have already
a good many facts were gathered to bemused entirely
MANTELSi
MONTJ3SIENTS,
of
Drugs.
Leave Keyea' Switch at 11 03 A M and 5 ISP M
thrown away large amounts in their purchase. To Smoking Tobacco, Segars, Flavoring: Extracts,
CONFECTIONERY AND BAKERY.
They invite a call from those in want of Goods,
in the trial. We may generally, state the such we would say, try the' Separator Capilli; it Vanilla Beans. Gelatine, Rice Flout, Corn Starch.
Leave Shenandoah at II H A M and 6iDPAl
Tombs
anil
Marble
Work
feeling
assured
that
they
can
sell
as
cheap
as
any
Arrive at Harper's Ferry II 15 A M and 5 35 P M,
will cost you 'nothing unless it fully comes up to Farina, Biscotine. •
main poiute as follows i
other
establishment
ia
the
County.
:Tbey will have constantly on hand a full stock of of a I kinds; also DRESSED STONE of avery deJ. H. SHERRARD, PBISIDMT.
representations. If your Druggist does not
€USTAYE
BROWN,
GRADY
&
CO.
J. J. Phillips was in the Confederate army, our
May 14.1 §67.
keep it, ecnd us one dollar and we will forward it, Oil, Lead, Colors, Dye Stuffs, Va'rnwhes, Window Buription for BUILDINGS, at moderate . pricea, and
Halllown,
April
30,
1867.
BAKER AND CONFECTIONER,
dispatch
H. BISHOP, Agent;.
and being taken sick in the neighborhood of postpaid, together with a receipt for the money, Glass, Potty, Paint Brushes. Sash Tools, and eve- with
MayH, 1866- 'v.
"Charlestown.Ta.
IfcwingV' Old Stand, Charlestown, Jiffersm Co^
which will be returned you on application, provi- ry thing- in thfi line of Painter's Material.
TONE COAL for sale by
BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILBGAD
Mrs. Pitts's found shelter and attendance in ding
.Physician's Prescriptions accurately and neatly
entire satisfaction is nut given. . Address,
GRADY fr CO,
WEST
VIRGINIA,
EE-OPENED.
her house, where he remained about nine
compounded at oil hours.;
W. L. CLARK & CO., Chemists, ,
EEPS constantly on hand a large, fresh and
:TERMS-CASH.
/GROUND ALDM and FINE SALT, for sale by
No. 3 WestFayette st , Syracuse, N. Y;
VIVAS
ET
VIVAT.
jflonths. Miss Emma Pitts was exceedingly
general assortment of
Charlestown.Feb. 5,1867.
VT
GRADY & CO.
Mareh-26,1867—ly.
kind and attentive*o him. Her gentle minFRENCH AND AMERICAN
'HIS GREAT NATIONAL THOROCCAFAKK
Tr.ere cometb glad tidings ol joy to all,
istrations during his sickness were gratefully
is again open fur
J
E
W
E
L
R
F
.
CONFECTIONERIES,
To
young
and^to
old,
lo
great
and
to
small
;
scknowledgsd by him. Gratitude gave place
FREIGHTS AND TRAVEL.
embracing every kird and variety. Also, all kinds
The beauty which once was so precious and rare,
to a warmer sentiment, which being reciproThe Cars and Machinery dr?tri>yt-H are beinp rpof
Nuts,
Canned
Fruits,
Raisins.
Currants,
Dates,
IB free for all, and all may be fair.
BEMOVAL.'
Figs. Citron, Liquorice,Oranges, Lemons, ic.,&c. placed by NEW RCNMNG STOCK, with all recated bv the lady, they were married -on the BY THE USE OF
WOULD most respectfully annbpuce to the
cent improvements; and as the Bri.'eea aud 1 iarb»
Pound, Sponge, Fruit and all other kinds of
13th July, 1865. Mrs. Phillips was twentycitizens of Charlestown, and surrounding counTjreag-ain in Substantial Condition,the wett eart.td
S
A
M
U
E
L
H.
W
O
.ODD;
I,
C H A S T E I, L A B ' S
try, that I have taken the room formerly occupied
reputalioavf this Rna<! Jor
five or thirty years of age, and older than
AT H1S-SHOP
WHITE 1IQBID E N A M E L ,
by the late Mr. Charles G. Stewart and latte.rly by constantly on band, and war-rantetf^equal to the
SPEFD, SECURITY ANDCOMFOBT.
her husband. She was in delicate health,
Tiussull & Co.; where I will carry on the JEWEL
wil! be • more than sustained under the reorganizaFor Improving and Beautifying the Complexion. On Main Street, near the Carter House,
best tbat can be manufactured. •
kY BUSINESS, as heretofore Iain prepared to
fjrj- He is ready at all times to fill orders for tion ot ita business.
supposed to be consumptive.
HE most valuable and perfect preparation in use,
AS on band a stock 10 which the people of this
do all kfiida of WATCH. REPAIRING, as well as W£L>DING PARTIES, &c., to any extent deIn addition to the mnMJualltrf atlrtfeliona of naiuPhillips only remained with his wife three
for giving the skin a beautiful pearl-like tint.
community are invited, and he feel, satisfied
CLOCKS and JEWELRY, and all who may desire sired,.and on as reasonable, terms aa can be bad •ral scrnery heretofore ronredeit to this rouii-.'it.e
that
is
only
found
in
youth
It
quickly
reinovia
that
those
who
examine
it
will
be'constrained
to
•weeks after the marriage. He then absented
to have antbingdoneln my line, will find it to their elsewhere.
recent Troubles upon the Bonier, have associated
Tan, Freckles, Pimples, Blotches, Moth Patches, Sal- purchase. lie dues nut profess to be able to sell or
advantage to patronize nie at my new place of bus$> Truly gratefnl to the citizens of ths County numerous points on the Road, between the Ohio
himself about six months. Returning, he lowpesa,
manufacture
at
lower
prices
than
any
one
else
in
Eruptions, and all impurities of the skin,
iness. Thankful for the liberal patronage bestow- jrjencrally, for the very liberal patronage extended River and Harpers Fer-y, with painful but instrucremained only a few weeks, and was again kindly healing
ed upon me hitherto, I solicit a continuance of the to him since hia cornme'ncem.nt of business in tive interest.
the same leaving ihe skin vtbhe arid the 'community';-but- this he does pledge, that he
will
give
satisfaction
to
all
who
favor
him
with
same favor.
.
L. DINKLE.
absent, same .five months. The neighbors clear as alabaster. Its use cannot be dctec'.ed by
Charlestown, he respectfully solicits a renewal of
CONNECtlOlTS
their
patronage.
If
experience
and
strict
attention
.April 9. IS67.
j_
their favors, as his best endeavors shall be used to At the Ohio River, with Cleveland and. PTttsburg
considered his conduct unpardonable, and the closest scrutiny, aud beiug a vegetable preparn- to business are calculated to commend, be feels
serve them acceptably.
is perfectly harmless. It is ihe only article of assured that he has these two requisites for success
Central Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati BaiiEPAIRING of Watches, Clocks, and Jewelry of
much censure was cast upon him, his wife al- tion
January 3,1867
»
the kind used by the French, and is considered by in business. Intending to work none but tbefmosl
- roads-; a.'nd through them witb the whole Railway
all
kinds,
done
at
old
prices
at
the
Jewelry
ways earnestly defending him. She always the Parisian as indispensable to a perfect toilet.—
System of the Northwest, Central West anc! Suuth'-"
Store of
L. DINKLE.
EEKFECT MATERIAL,
ICE CBEAM!_ICE CREAM:
weat. At Harpers Ferry wilh the Winchester
treated him with the most devoted: affection Upwards of 30,000 bottles were sold during the past
RUSHES AND COMBS.-Hair, Tooth and Nail
ANB TO E M P L O Y NONE BUT " .
Road. At Washington Junction, witb the Washyear, a sufficient guarantee of its efficacy. Price
upon each of his visits to her mother's.
HE undersigned informs the citizens
Brushes- in great variety. Rubber pressing
ing-ton Branch for Washington City and Ihe Lower
only
75
cents.
Sent
by
mail,
post-paid,
on
receipt
S
El
&
E
O
R
Y
,
.Charleatown'and vicinity, that he has
COMPETENT WORKMEN,
Matters proceeded in this way until Feb- of a»=erder, by
and Fine Combs, also Ladies''Buffalo Tuck Combs.
Potomac At Bait-more witb seren daily trains for
.
fitted. up his commodious
^
thonniehly skilled in tht-ir business, he can-promise NO- 29, HAWpf ER STREET, BAI/TO.
March 19. , :
L. DINKLR.
Philadelphia and New York.
ruary last, when he went to Essex -to bring
BERGEK, SDUTTS & Co., Chemists,
BOOTS, SHOES A GAITKRS,
TWO DOLLA RS additional on Through Ticket*
^MANUFACTUBEES AOB-iTSiFOB THE SALE OF
ICE
CREAM
SALOON,
285
River
Sf,
Troy,
N.
Y..
new
supply
of
PLAIN
GOLD'RINGS,
just
rehis wife!to Henrico. He left Essex with her
unsurpassed f i r quality of material,
in a; style that will guarantee comfort and con- to Baltimore or the Northern Cities, ffive the pricceived.and
for
sale
at
reduced
prices
by
WINDOW
GLASS
AND
GLASSWAEE
March 2C.18G7.-ly.'
.
or durability and elegance ol workbetween the 15th and ISth of February, tavenience to his gueSls, and baa completed arrange- titze of visiting WASHINGTON CITY «i ttmte.
Feb. 5.
L. DINKLE
manship. His READY-MADE WORK,
Dru ggists' and Confectioners' GLASSWARE,.
TMaia tbe ONLY ROUTE by which passengers
ments to have a full supply of
king the cars at Milfprd Depot on the Fredwhich will be sold at <he must, reasonable figures, DEMIJOHNS, Wine, Porter fy Mineral BOTTLES -C PLENDID DOLLS and Doll Heads to be had
can procure through Ticktlt and through Cheeks to
has been selected with the greatest care, and to
Xc© Ci*e£ta±i.
ericksburg railroad.
WASHINGTON CITY.
'''.'cheap'. For sale by
L. DINKLE.
THE WORLDASTONISflED
FRENCH WINDOW GLASS.
ehf Ladies who have so liberally patronized him-in
on hand daily, after this week, or will open daring
L. M. COLE,
1 JOHN L- WILSON,
Since then the family have had no informathe past, he is able to give a guarantee that noth- Crystal, Plate, Enameled, Obscure,-Colored and TT'NGRAVING neatly done by L. DINKLE, at bis the present 1week should tbe weather be favorable.
General Ticset Agent > Mojjfer of Transportation of her whereabouts, save thnragh Phil- AT THE WONDERFUL REVELATIONS MADE BY ing-will
be sold from bis shop, that is not strir.tly
- Rough Plate. .
jQj Jewelry Store opposite the Bank.
otc. 30. The Ladies- Department will demand hia special
ffaltimore.
J
tion, Baltimore.
wtiiit he recommends it to be. He has no desire to
attention, and he invites them, to give him a call.
THE GREAT ASTRO LOGJST,
June 5, 1866.
'
lips's letters,"of which there were several.—
Glaziers' DIAMONDS, PAINTS, OILS,f&c.
HAWL
PINS
and
Steel
Pens
for
sale
low
by
but wishes to nrake a living- by a straight$3- Weddings, Parties and" Families supplied at
The officers procured the last letter received M A D A M E H . A . P E B K I G O . deceive,
January 22, 1867.
Mar. 19.
L DINKLE:
tbe shortest noiice, and upon reasonable terms.
forward, honest manner of dealing-.
from him. It is dated "River View on OHE reveals secrets no mortal ever knew. She
He will keep constantly on hand a Large anc
April 30, 1867.
GUSTAV BROWN.
SADDLES AND HARNESS.
"KING'OF THE WEST."
James river, May 14." This place.; it is be i^* restores to happiness those who, from dolefu General Siock of the vr.ry.best quality of
SETTLE
UP!
SETTLE
PP!
ICE CREAM! ICE CBEAM!
events, catastrophes, crosses in love, loss of' rela
SOLE AND UPPER LEATHER,
R N ESS,
lieved, is entirely fictitious. He states that tions
and friends, loss of money, &c., have become FRENCH AHD A M E R I C A N CALT- SKINS, Kip
HE35TEY DITMM,
UR
customers
well
know
that
it
is
the
beginhe was living with a Dr. Dorsett, ten miles despondent. She brings together those long sepa- MOKOCCO SKINS, LININGS AND ALL SHOE FINDINGS
SADDLES.
ning of the New Year; and 'with it we are deA NNOUNCES to his old customers and the pubbelow: Richmond. No such persou lives rated, gives information concerning absent frieiids which lie will sell at the lowest prices for Cash.
termined to close up our Books, and feel compelled J\. lie generally, that he will hereafter have on
or
lovers,
icstores
lost
or
stolen
property
,
tells
you
AND B R I D L K S .
thereabouts, and Phillips was all the time em- the business you are best qualified to pursue and in
to insist upon immediate settlement We take this hand daily, at his Confectionery, on Main street,
HIS STOCK OF
method to inlorm those who know themselves inployed by Mr. Turner.
what you will be most successful, causes speedy
BEA.UTl'I UL HA TS
debted by open account,: to come forward and set3lANtFACTTIBED OR RBPAIKEI).
He spoke ia previous letter of the comfort- marriages and tells you ibe very day you will mar- should attract tbe attention of gentlemen in neec
tle up. By so doing t me and expense will be in any quantity, and also that be will furnish Famry, gives you the name, likeness and characteristics of this nnpohmit artic e of drees, .and if they .wil
ilies, Parties, &c., at the shortest notice, und at as At Charlestown, Jefferaon County, Vtryiim <
saved.
' .
able manner in which he and-his wife were of the person She reads your very thoughts, and
him a call,he knows they >vill he-pleased.
We shall begin the New Tear with new enter- reasonaule rates as il can be furnished elsewhere.
getting along—speaking of household matters, by her almost supernatural powers unveils the dark give
May 7, 1867.
fjCfCall
and
see
bitii
m
the
sh>)p
two
doors
Eas
prise,
and give our undivided attention to the buTHE Undersigned respectfully announces to the
hidden mysteries of the future. From the of the Carter House, where you »vill always fitu
her success in raising chickens, &c. He and
siness
of
Manufacturing
and
Repairing
• citizens ol Cbarlestown ana vicinity.thatj;"
stare we see in the firmament— the melific stars
ORANGES AND LEMONS.
ready U> attend to your warns.
threw in,however,,occasional reference to the that overcome and predominate in .the configura- him$3-Hig-hrst
L he ii constantly making and repairing'
FABMlNQ
IMPLEMENTS
UST
received,
at
the
Valley
Confectionery,
a
price paid for HIDES in ^frade, o
Carriage, Gie,Bua-gy, Coach and w affon
health of the locality. It was very sickly, &c. tion—from the aspects and positions of the planets the Ga.il? li rleci't-sary.
AND MACHINERY.
supply of fresh, sweei and delicious Havana HARNESS,
SADDLES, feRIDLES, HALTERS,
and fixed stars at the time of birth, she deduces the
We employ none but the best Mechanics and use Oranges. Also, fresh Lemons.
April 23,.l&67-tf.
S4WLH. WOODDY
In the last letter, in addition to this suggestion future destiny of man. Fail not to consult the
<$-c.,
in
the
most durable niLnner, and the moat
March
26.
HENRY
DUMM.
the best Material. The community can rely upon
modern style of workmanship, and at short notice
for alarm with her family, Phillips informs greatest AetrologisJ on earth. It costs you but a
quick, neat and substantial work, and at prices to
and upon "living" terms. M? work commend*
trifle, and you may never aj-ain have so favorable
33. F. Pitts that his wife has a whitlow on an
'suit the times. We are determined to do work as
itself. All I ask is a share of the public patronage
opportunity. Consultation fee with likencds and Important to Persons Afflicted ic-tth Scrofu
D.
HOWELL'S
ADVERTISEMENTS.
low
as
can
be
done
in
the
County
for
CASH,
which
her finger, occasioned by sewing, which gives all desired information, §1. Parties living- at a
ft^-Call upon me at nay establishment opposit,
will
be
require''
for
all
transient
custom.
the "Carter House."
distance can consult the Madame by mail with
lous'Diseuxes'.
a great deal of pain, rendering the administraWe
will
make
to
order
'Ihreshing
Machines
a
HENRY D MIDDLEKAUFF.
safety and satisfaction to themselves, as if in
Sdfse Power* of the latest patterns; PLOUGHS of
tion of morphine necessary. The: doctor, he equal
NEW ^0ODS.
November 7, IS66— ly
person- A full and explicit chart, written out, with ATosittTe Care Af(er Seven Years Suffering
different
kinds
always
on
hand,
amongst
which
said, feared lock jaw! He speaks of family all inquiries answered and likeness enclosed, sent
will be found thecelebratid three- horae Livingston;
37 RUNNIKG UuC. RS AT ONE TIME.
HOWELL would respectfully inform bis CUF-mail on receipt of price above mentioned. The
matters; wants to know how his sister-in-law by
two-horse do.; the old fashionedr three-horse BarSTOVES AND T I N W A R E .
• turners and the public generally, that he has
strictest secrecy will be maintained, and corres- Breast, Throat and Face One Continuous
shear
5
McC'ormick
do.,
for
two"
and
three
Lorsea
;
and a certain young gentleman are getting pondence returned or deairoyedr References of the
received his spring stock of goods^ consisting in
Sure.
also,
the
three-horse
Page
Plough
;
also
an
.'impart of Ladies' Dress Goods, ".
on. and wants to move to Essex; wants Pitts highest order furnished those desiring them.—
proved Kentucky single and double shovel Plough. ALPACAS,
Write plainly the day of the month and year in
W. BORNpR, E=q., a prominent Lawyer in
to get him a situation. This letter was which
Plough
Irons—
such
as
Shares,
Coulters,:
Shovels,
TALEWCIAS,
you were born , e j closin p a small lock of hair , West Virginia,.wiites to l)i. ANDERS as'.fol(single and double) Mould-boards cf all kinds,
brought up by the officers.
POPLINS,
Address,
MADAME H. A. PERR1GO,
E offer to thu citizens of Rocfcingham, Shen- Open Rinjrs, Open Links, &c Special attention
TINWARE, STOYES, AND
luws":
DELAINES, &C.
P. O. Da AWEB 293, BUFFALO, N. Y.
andoah.toF^edericki
Clarke,'
Jefferson
and
Mrs. Pitts and her daughters described acpaid
to
MilLwork
in
Steel
and
Iron.
Turning
anc
"PARKBESBCBO, W. Vn., Dec. 151 h, 1866.
Cassimercs for Men and Boys, Cottonades, Linen
SHEET-EON ESTABLISHMEMT,
March 26, 1867— ly.
Berkeley
counties,
'the
cheapest
and
best
WASHBoring in Iron and Steel. We now have in opera
curately the clothing of Mrs. Phillips, which
"Da. H- AsDKRa— DGAB Sm:
Check, Farmers' Drill Chrcks. Plaid Cottons, CalING MACHINE ever made, warranted not lo wear
ON MAIN STREET, CHAKLKSTOWN.
AFFLICTED!
icos, Ginghams, Bleached and Brown Cottons, &c.
"In reply to vour inquiry in regard 16 my bealtb, or tear the -Clothes, washes perfectly clean,makes turn our
corresponded exactly with that found upon
These goods have 3:en bought at a heavy decline
HE
iindersio-ned have on hand andarecoiistanf
.
1
ani
hnypy
to
saj
that
I
am
now
a'-well
man,
am
no
slop,
and
requires
no
boiling.
S
U
F
F
E
R
N
O
M
a
R
E
I
the body in Drinker's woods. Unfortunately
ly manufacturing at their Tinware, (stove, arid
a* tsuditi^ to business, hit re a pood appetite, and
Sold subject tojtrial. If it.does not give satis- and we are now able to furnish Castings of good on former prices, and will be sold accordingly low.
Call and examine his atock before purchasing-.
a part only of that clothing is preserved.—
Sheet- 1 run Establishment, in Charlestowu every
quality as low as can be bought elsewhere.
'HEN by the use of Dr JOINVILLE'S ELI-X- : (eel iliiu L am euiirely cured, and am liee 10 say faction you have the right to return it.
description cf
•- "
All work entrusted to us will be done with: dis- ' April 23, 1867. y
Machine and Wringer
$22 00
Under the order of the Mayor of Richmond,
1 owe my present^heiilth t.» your Iodine Water.
IB you can be cured permanently, and" at a shut
u
patch; aud guaranteed to give satisfaction. Tbe
ADIES' Handkerchiefs, Plain, Hemstitched antf
Machine, separate,
14 CO
ULJNARY WARE,
l sufff red nearly seven > ears with S.-roful* beseveral pieces of the garments taken from, trifling cost.
highest price paid in Cash for Old Iron of all kinds
Worked; Ladies' Cuffs and Collars, Dress usailly found in their liue of buMnrss. marTe u f t h t *
HUMPHREYS & CO. Hardware Dealers,
The astonishing success which has attended ibis fore I was cured. I h»d 37 Running Ulcers on me
Give us a call at the Jefferson Marbin* Shop. Stone Buttons, Gents' Handkercbiefs, Plain and Bordered; - bcsr,
the body were turned, over to the Chief-ofEUGENE:.WEST; General Agent,
material add by experieni't-d workmen. The
it one time; ray .entire breasi, ihioat, all iiaiii-r my
invaluab'e
medicine
for
Physical
and
Nervous
Row.
WEIRICK & WELLER.
Gents' Collars, Paper and Linen.; Neck Ties, stock now in their Ware Room, ro.nprisrs every
Charlestown, Jefferson county, Va.
Police of this city. They were placed in the Weakness, General Debility and Prostration, Loss arms, all over mv j*ws u p ' t o my ears, on both
Charlestown, Jan. ^g, 1367.
Gloves, Hosiery, K n i t t i n g Cotton. &c., juat .re- uffal article known to. the housekerper. and any
February
5,
1S67.
Old Market, station and were, strange to say,, of Muscular Energy, Impotency, or any of the con- sides, was one almo I continuous sore. 1 was conceived and for sale by
"
D. HO WELL.
[Clarke -Journal, Rockinghani Register, Mararticle called lor or any amount ol Goods desired*
April. 23, 1867.
'
recently sold as rags for .the paper mill by sequences of.youthful indiscretion, renders it tbe- fioed to my room over 18 mouths, aud was decided* tinsg-urfr New Era, Winchester Tiines, New Mar- shannondale Factory.
canbefurnishwi with dtjpatcb.
ly
the
poorest
object
lhat
you
ever
s-iw';
»t
ihree
most
valuable
preparation
ever
oiscovered.
bet Valley, fuid ^hepherdstown Register copy tf.
Among- their stock of Tin Ware may be found1
the negro man who attends the place ! ForD10 and Lagnyra Coffee, Green and Black Tea,
It will remove all nervous affections, depression; different times the friends were called in to ree me and aend bill to this office.1
BUCKETS
of all si^es^COFFEE POTS of the mosr
undesigned are conducting this well ap- JX White and Brawn -Sugars, Syrups, Mackerel
tunately several pieces are yet in' the hands excitement, incapacity to study or business, loss of die. 1 accidentally saw a notice ct 'Dr. Atiders'
approved patterns. Cullenders, Spits, Steamers.
pointed
-iyOOJuEN
FACTORY,
6
miles
and
Coal
Oil,
just
received
and
for
sale
by
, of Mr. Cole, and they will be produced at the memory, contusion, thoughts of BelNdestrncUon, Iodine Water.' I sent for some, fotiud it pood, and
Cake Screws, Cake Cotters, Flour Boxes, Patty"
from Charlestown and 1 mile from Kabletown,and
April 23, 1867. .
D. HO"WELL.
Ware.
trial. It will be remembered that a breast- (ears of insnnity, &c: It will -restore the appetite, continued 10 lake il nutil T vcas lestored to uiy TRUSSELL & C0.1S ADVER'MENTS. are constantly manufacturing Goods of superior TUST received, one load1 of Clay Crocks,-from th6 ?ans of various pattern?, Basins, Chamber
Pitchers, Measures' of all* size's, and1 Painted Tuilei
usual
health,
lor
which
I
teel
to
tbank
God
and
renew
the
health
of
those
who
bavedeslrojed.it
quality.
pin found upon the body was lost by a genD. HO WELL.
Ware.- Their stock of
We exchange our manufactures according to O Sbepherdstown-Pottery.
take cuuraue. I am satisfied your Iodine VVti;er
sensual excess or evil practice.
TV/TATTING and Table Oil Clotb,[forjale_by
tleman who brought it to town the day after byYoung
the following schedule:
saved my life, and I believe it to be the great dcsid
. SHEET-TRON WAEE,
Mt-n.
be
humbng-ged
no
more
by
"Quack
Apr. 23.
D HOWELL.
64 DrabLinser, 1 yard for 4 and 4k Ibs.Wool
comprises every article in toe Culinary and House-'
the discovery,, to advertise it with the hope Doctors;1 sad ignoj-ant practit'oners, but send with- eratum in medicine. . I .have resumed itie practice
6 4 GreyLinsey, 1 do. do. 4| do. 5 do. do.
keeping department Thfir stock of
. .
of getting a clue to the name of the mur- out delay for the Elixer, and be at once'restored to of law in several counties in this st-cm>v, Hn<l it \ oti Rare Goods and Great Bargains
3-4 Cassimere, 1 do. do. 3^ do. 4 do. do.
will
seud
me
some
of
your
circulars
I
shall-take
health
and
happicess
A
Perfect
Cure
is
Guaran-*
F
O
R
E
I
G
N
A
N
D
D
O
M
E
S
T
I
C
dered person. This pin, the officers say, was teed in every instance. Pike Si, or lour bottles to pleasure in d i s u i b u t i n : tliem and lulling ibe at4 4 Pliid Linsey, 1 do- do- & do. 3 do do.
em! races eynry varfrty of WOOD and COAI/
4-4 Flannels,
1 do. do. 21. do. 3 do. do.
TRUSSE~L!
&
co.,
accurately described by the ladies.tention
of
physicians
to
your
medicine
wherever
1
one address, $3.
STOVES, at. oug whtch'may bo found the followYarns,
1 Ib. do^ 2f do. 4 do. do.
:
AVING removed to rhe'spacious
s!ore room reB. F. Pitts had answered the last letter of
ing-approved patterns—
One bottle id sufficient to effect a cure in all ordi- .go. Anything I can do for you will be cheerful!v
Hig-hest Casb Price paid for Wool,
cently occupied by :-!$aiisoa & Duke, immeVirginia Star, 2 sizes for Coal, Old D minion, -f
done. You are at perfect liberty to use my naiue
JAMES
M.
JOHNSON
&;CO.
Phillips; but accidently the answer was not nary cases.
diately opposite jUampbell & Mason's Drug Store,
airesj for Wood • ^foble Cook. 3 sizes, lo? Coal or
in-any
way
that
w
i
l
l
be
usetul
to.the
nfflicied.
November
7,
1865.
ALSO,
DR.
JOINVILLES
SPECIFIC
PILLS,
for
Bent to the post-office, and this letter the offi- the speedy and permanent cure of Gonorrhea, Gleet,
take pleasure in j notifying their cuatomcrs.and the
Woo<l ; Extruaiuu top Mt Vernbn ; Winona". z
"Tour's trnlr,
public generally} that they are now opening an ensize;, for Wood. Nine Plate Sieves for wood—plain4
ce'rs also obtained. It is very friendly and Uretbral Discharges, Gravel. Stricture, nnd all af"J. W. HORNDR."
tire
BALTIMOREi^BICE STOBE!
and boiler top: Defiance K-ixg, 4 sizes: tirnirhmai,
unreserved.
fections of the Kidneys and Bladder. .Cures effecKEW STOCK OF GOODS,
CockySsizes, CojtaKer, Ssizes. Coa'l ; Veeprr Star/
ted
in
from
one
to
five
days.
They
are
prepared
DB.
H.
ADDERS'
IODINE
WATEB,
3 5iz"=», Coal; Grrria'n Capnal. Saiztg. Coal; RaThe exact day of the departure of Phillips
OPPOSITE BANK BUrLDITTG,
which for variety cheapness aud durability, is advegetable estraets'that are harmlesson the sys- is a new discovery in medicine, being Pure Iodine equate to all. the; wants of the community. They C H A R L E S T O W N , W E S T VIRGINIA
diator, 4 sizes. Coal ; Jrla»ic Temple., 3 sizes, for'
and his wife from Essex will be .ascertained from
tem, and never nauseate the stomach or impregnate
Wood ; Laura, 4 sizes, Wi>od. Alan, Parlor, Star
Pure Water, 1J grains to tbe ounce,.uncombined respectfully solicit a call, as their stock will be
before the trial. Mrs. Brown met them after the breath. No change of diet is necessary while in
Cottager and Franklin, all sizes.
with any oth i- substance. A most powerful vital- found to embrace a large, variety of
Possessing every facility known tbjtnc business
their arrival in this city on Eighth,street, and using them, nor does their action in any manner izing agent and resiorntive. Circulars free. For
MEN'S. AND BOY'S SHOES,
MAJORITY of those who read newspapers, never
CHARLESTOWN, VA.
theyafe preptred t" execute with thentnidst pronip'
knowing.Mrs. P., greeted Tver cordially, and interfere w i t h business pursuits. Price $1 per box. sale by J, P. DINSilORE, 36 Dey bt, N. Y., and by of the latest styles and most durable Baltimore trian- even give a hasty glance, at a business adjerliseness, all- kinds of
orders to
DrneKists eenerally.
ufucture — as also English Gaiters, a new and hand- menf. and if a
was introduced by her to Phillips as her hus- Address allUERGER.
BUILDING AND JOB WORK,
TJELIEVING that we have one of the largest and
SBUTTS & Co., Chemist?, *
May 7, 1H67.
some article for summer. For ibe Ladies,- we have
JD beat selected assortments of this class of Goods Tin Roofing-, Z i n k i n " and Spouting done to order
MAN
band. The dates are here important, and are
No. 285 River St., Troy, N. Y.
a; rare and choice selection, consisting in part o| actnall; bas a choice variety of goods, wbich he is ever in this Valley—and that we possess"advantag/ea gnrt ni the &est manner.
March 2 6 , 1867.».ly.
• • ' ' . •
no doubt easily ascertained. Mr. Dowden,
Merrbanta desirous of re;,ieni3Jiing their stuck ol
Co; 'gross and Side-Lace Lssting Gaiters, Morocco, selling at tbe lowest Baltimore prices, it hardly [pays which enable us to sell as low as the Wholesale
Houses of Baltimore, we therefore respectfully so- Tin or Sheet Iron Ware, *UI ft»«I it to their advantoll-keeper on the "Williamsburg road, saw a E X C E L S I O l l ! E X G E L B I O E ! !
and Calf ShoeE and Slippers, all styles and all Mm to publish tbe fact. Therefore, I have
TMMEDIATELY after Harvest! will agaiu ,have Kid
licit your orders, and hope, by diligent attention, to tage to 'deal with them. JrhKy will riiake « liberal'
man and woman pass by in a wagon in the
J in operation my Superior Threshers and Sepa- prices, witb a nice line of Misses' Boots and Misses.'
the reqyurements of the Trade, to merit_a continu- discount t<> mercliants when a'nicles are boajfhr by
POUND
CHASTELLAR'S
afternoon and in a half hour or. so the man
rators. 1 ain fully equipped with IMPRO"V ED and Children^ Work, with or without heels, either it best to simply invite everj body to call and ex' ance of your patronage. Our stock consists of
the quantity- They will also take in exchange for
s.c., and will leave no effort undone pegged or sewed. .;.
Tin vVare. Rags, Beeswax. Wool. Sheepskins, Beef.
returned alone. This was a day or two beH A I R E X T E R M I N A T O R ! ! MACHINES,
amice
my
stock
and
prices
before
purchasing
elseIMPORTED & AMERICAN CUTLERY, Hi ff*. Old Copper, Old Brass and Pewter;.^ .
to secure entire satisfaction.
OF HATS,
fore the body was discovered. The thread
For BemoTing Superfluous Hair.
I am authorized to refer lo the following-promi- we oavea very large assortment, embracing all kinds where, and to say bnt little in regard to my ability Door Plate, Screw Chest, Trunk and Pad Locks.—
Thankful for past fovoraand with a determination
and determination to make it advantageous to Strap, Hook, Butt, Shutter and T Hir.ges Screws; to meiitthe increasing patronage of the community
of this mysterious and shocking affair being
O the ladies especially, this invaluable depilato- nent farmers of this County: : .
and qualities, of the very latest styles in the mar- those who are not
Screw Spring and Chain Boltfe, riles, Rasps, Braces we respectfully solicit a call from- all who desire'
ry recommends itself as being an almost .indisCOL. R; W. BAYLOB,
C. J. MANKUTG,
discovered, much more will probably be deket aud offored at very low prices. In tbe way ol
DEAD
and Bitts, Augurs, Chisela. •Ms, Planes, Bevels, purchasing any article in pur line of business,
HABRISON ANDKBSON,
THOMAS LOCK,
pensable
article
to
female
beauty,
is
easily
applied,
veloped. In leaving Essex, PhilHps put his does not burn or injure the skin, but ac's d i r e c t l y
DRY GOODS AND N OTIONS,
B W. COOKE
to their own interests, to buy their Dry Giods Rules, Cros3-Cuf, Hand, WoSoVCompass and Whip Terms are such aa cannot fail toplease.
Oet 2. 1866.
MILLER 4 SMITH.
Hatchets, Hammers, Adzes, Axes, Com•wife's clothing in a trunk without a lock and ou Ibe toots. It is warranted lo remove guperflu*
Letters xddressed tome at Cbarlestown, or orders a small but very- choice ;selection, consisting in psrt Fancy Goods, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps and .Ready Saws,
passes, and Boring Machine Anvils, Sledges.BelPrints, Hoop Skirt8, Shsker Bonnets. &c., with Made Clothing
without a name upon it, leaving his own ous hair from low foreheads, or from any part ol (he left at my father's residence at "Claymont," will of
Screw Plates, Viaea, Tire Benders, Screw
Gents' Lineu and Paper Dollars, Neck Ties, Socks
attention.
J. HENRY NOLAND.
IN CH A B L E S T OWN,
, lows,
trunk which was a better one and Jiad his body, completely, totally and radically extirpating receive
Wrenches', Drawing Kni»ea, Jack Screws, Forks,
sow
Ac.
To
our
apartment
of
April
16.
1S67—4rri.
the same, leaving tbe skin soft, smooth and natural.
at tbe BALTIMORE PRICE STORE, opposite thi Shovels, Chains, Hamea.Ra.kes, Briar and Grain EPICUREANS-GALL—YOU CAN- BE
name upon it, behind.
QUEENS AND GLASSWARE,
This is the only article used by the French, and is
Rank Building.
Scythes, Mill Scoops, Mattocks, Picks, Hoes, BriPhillips, it. ie understood, had not informed the only real effectual depilatory in existence. Price
ACCOMMODATED! ^
.-.
NEW GOODS!__NEW GOODS!
•we invite special attention, as we have a very large
I would .respectfully request my friends to givi dle Bits,Buckles, Rings, Pad Trees, Turrets, Post
Hooks., Ornaments, Spars, Curbs, Coffin Trimmings npHERoomsof the Restaurant of J. R A vJS;a:8ov<y
las relatives of his marriage, and he denied 76 cents per package, sent post-paid, to any ad-,
and choice selec'ion, and offered at : lower figures me a call.
^
J
GOLDSMITH.
;
Have just received my. second instalment of loan can be obtained in the county. LA'MPSj. a
and Cabinet Hardware} Trowels, Pulleys, Tape J_ tbe Dru£ Store of Aiaquhh & Bro.\ Cbarfe*receipt of nn order, by
Baltimore Price Store, opposite Bank Building.
that he was married when arrested. Officer dress, on BERGER,
town, have beett^handaamely refitted and especially"
Spring Guods, consisting of Calicos, Mouslins, large variety, and of- tbe latest and most beautiful
SHUTTS § Co., Chemists,
sLines, Punches, Lasts and Shoe. Findings; Nails,
November
27,"
1866,
Cole visited him yesterday, and informed
'Spikes, Horse and Mule Shoes and Nails; also Iron arranged for the accommoda>ion of the Ovster-lov285 River St., Troy, N. Y.
BROWN AND BLEACHED COTTONS,
styles, wiih Oils, adapted to their use. In tbe line ol
ingpublic, during- the present season. The m««*
of all-kinds; Brooms, Brushes and Cordage.
NEW SPRING GOODS/
him where he had been, showing to him his
WHITE AND COLORED FLANNELS,
Mnrch 26.18G7.-1.V.
;
choice the markets afford, will be foonrt constantly
FRESH AND CHEAP GROCERIES,
Thankful
for
past
favors,
we
respectfully
solicit
letter of the 14th May. Mr. C., alluding to
the best Domestic Ginghams, Plai^ Cottons and we have a stock so ample, that we must needs in- T HAVE just received a large assortment of La orders for the above named poods.
on hand, and prepared by the Plate in « style toWHISKERS AND MUSTACHES!
Check. Also, a.Inrg-e variety ol FANCY GOODS, voke a personal examination as to quality and price JL dies' and Gentlemen's Spring Goods, of al
suit all tastes. VUo furnished by the pint, q»ar«
DAVID
HUMPHREYS
&
CO.
the Pitts family and their deep distress, Philkinds, such,as
ORCED lo grow upon the smoothest face in from HOSIERY aud NO riONS. The above Goods will
gallon, as low as original cost* ill admit. To acApril
3,1866.
__.
lips drew his hat down -over his eyes for
CASSIMERES OF ALI. KINDS,
commodate Country friends with ihU/are delicacy'
three to five weeks by using Dr. SEVIGNE'S be sola at the lowest Baltimore prices. Thestocko as we are sure that our stock of.Sugars,- Coffees,
Teas, Chocolate, Syrups, Molasses, Spices, Peppers, All kinds of LADIES' DRESS GOODS, Mouselains,
foreonsumption at home, the Proprietor willI reawhile, and, raising his bead, inquired for
STAURATETJR CAP1LLA1RE, the most wonMILEIA'ERY
GOODS,
ENT1ER
H
O
T
E
L
,
Rice, Maccarcni, Cheese, Crackers, Fish, Vinegar, Calicos, &c. Cottons ol all descriptions.
cerve ift excbancre for any quantity desired, Buttery
derful discovery in modern science, acting upon '.he
Colonel Spalding, one of his counsel.
is now complete. I have a full lit e of Bonnets, La- ' &c., will compare. with, that of any olhi r touse.—
April 2.1867. "
'
J. GOLDSMITH.
E^ssand Poultry. -1 the market »rir
Beard
and
Hair
in
an
almost
miraculous
manner.
Considering the letters of Phillips, and It has been used by the elite of Paris and London dies'and Misses' Hats, Ribbons, Flowers, Bonnet A larg? assortment- of Canned '.Frurt, Sardines,
fO-The BAR at all :ime? snppliea
Frames,-and all ether articles belonging to this Oysters, Pickles; 4c. In short, we assure 6ur.6u3<choice LIQUORS that ran be oOtain
their allusions to prevalent nnhealthiness witb the most flattering success. Names of all pur- Trade.
N
E
W
A
R
K
I
T
A
L
The stock ol
tomers and friends tbat from our new facilities and
SHEPHERDSTOWN, WEST VTRG'IA. era-e of tie season «i*ed » ***. mo.t approverof the locality, .(as healthy a region as any,) chasers will be registered, and if enlire satisfaction
AT THE LADIES' STOSE.
BEADY MADE CLOTHING,
style.
increased
stock,
we
can
supply
them
with
almost
J. P. A. ENTLER, Proprietor.
is
uot
friven
in
every
instance,
the
money
will
be
and the last alarm he gave as to the critical
5ov 13,1866^
..
and
Gentlemen's
Furnishing
Goods,
ia
well:selectevery
article
needed,
of
asgood
quality
and
8,1
as
E
tend'er
our
thanks
for
ihe
very
liberal
pa.
Jalyl7.1866-lf.
cheerfully refunded. Price by mail, sealed and ed, and will be sold very cheap.
condition of the wife, it may be inferred that .postpaid,
MASONIC
TEXT BOOK.
low
if
not
lower
prices/
tban
can
be
obi«ined
else•
tronage
given
us.
We
ofier
to
our
r
ustomera
;
$1. Descriptive circulars and testimoni*
M.BEfTREND,
r n A MONTH :—AGENTS wanted for *if
a plan was being worked -out for the final ala mailed free. Address BERGER, SBOTTS &
where in tlie county
and the public generally, tbe most complete stock of
E hare just received tbe 3d Edition of the firOpposite Campbell & Maeon'a Drug Store.
*J\J
enttr«Zwn«icarficf«*,jtiatotit.
cniireJi/n«toarfic;«».
just
out.
Address
O.
T.W ith our grpfteful fhanks for the liberal patronage
einia Test Book, and are prepared t»l«pnisb
announcement of her death by disease. The Co., Chemists, No. 285 River Sreet, Troy, N. Y.
April 30,1887.
MILLINEBY AND STEAW GOODS
i'ABr. ^.City Building, Biddefoid, Maine,
LodgJand individuals with any num^.afcopie*
'
heretofore'extended,
we solicit acontinnance of new to be found in our market, comprising all tbe latest
So!e
Agents
lor
ibe
United
States.
Jute '.1866.—ly.
.
14th May letter arrived at this Crisis. But
LAIN and Figured Swiss, Plain a.nd Plaid Cam- . favors ai .our new B.tore>
they
may
want.
CAMPBELL.* flTASON.
March 26, 1867,-ly.
brics', Nainsook andi otiie
Parisian Novelties for the Spring and Summer K DOZEN Waldron's English Grain Scythea, 54
oilier whife'gofid?. at
pursuing this theory, we may imagine just
May
8,1867.
_^
^
fjdCOUNTRY
PRODUCE,
of
every
description
April 30.
M BBHREND'S.
season.
O inch,a,superiorarticle, for sate by
takea in exchange for GOODS at Vbe market price.
there a terrible pause. Here was a second
FRENCH PATTERN HATS,
OAF.
Refined
and
Brwwn
S«earsy
Coffee of ail
May 28,1867.
HANSON & DUKE.
IDES WANTED.—-We will pay the highest BACON, FLOOR and CORN MEAL at all times on just received. DRESS TRIMMING Sin countless
qualities, fine and coarse Salt, Molasses, an«k
murder! calling up all the horrors of the Auburn, Golden, Flaxen & Silken Curls
hand
T. & CO.
market price for all kind? of Hides.
the celebrated New "JorfcUolden Drip Syrup, very
URE WMte *nd Yellowfieed Corn for sale by
variety, BUTTONS of all descriptions, QLOVES,
first, and involving new perils, new dangers T)RODDCED by tbe n»e of Prof. DE BREDX' FRN
heavr and of fine flavor, for sale by
JNov 27. 1866.
TRTJSSELl $ C0._
May?.
R A N S W f c UKEHOSIERY, 4-c., 4-c.
|
SER
LE
CHEVECX.
One
application
warranApril 30.
KEARSLEY & SHJEBEB.
of detection !
All we ask is a call. Orders will b« attended
LOB, Brown and Green.Bersg^s for VViia at
17 EROSENE OIL.— A superior Kerosene Oil for to fjrjF
ASONIC.—A few fine Masonic Brenst Pips.for
with great eare and dispatch.
But this extraordinary murder wili be soon ted to curl tbe most Btraicht and stubborn hair of
Harvest
RaJcea, 6ran and 6rair»
Apr.
30.
'
;
M
BKHUEND'S.
sate
low,
by
.
L.D1NKLE.
AT
andsnle
Vv
TRUSSELL
$00-,
sex into wavy r.ingietSj .tir heary massive
Q3- Parties can.rely on ttto Latest Styles and at
fully investigated. The Rev. Dr. Baynham, either
_ Scythes, Grasa Snarben-. Rifles and Whet
curls. Has been nsed by the fashionables of. Paris T ADIEEr, Missel' tricf Children's Hose,-also, a , ^
tbe
Lowest
Prices.
ACCARONI,
Cheese
and
Crackers,
for
sale
by
ARI, for gale by
Stones.'for sale by
V. BUlBf ^~ : S '• :
who married Phillips, one of the Misses Pitts, and London witb tbe most-gratifying -results. Does JLJ large assortment of Gloves, at
April 23,1867.
A. C.MITCHELL fc CO.
Apr. 30.
gEARSLEY fc SHEERER.
TRUSSELL tf CO.
and B. F.Pitts will arrive here to-morrow, no injury to tbe hair. Price by mail, sealed :and
Matting,
AprilSO.
M.BEHREND'S.
f^UPHCATE Parts forMcCormick's Reaper and
LOOR Oil Cloth and Matting, jusf received by
gEAKSLET &
Apr. 30.
from 60 cenu
whether in time for the investigation of the postpaid, $1. Descriptive Circulars mailed free.—
\J Jifower, also lor Page's Reaper, for sale by
LL
Colors
of
Braiding,
Braid
and
JVorking
June 4. .
...
.
—
«_.._
.
.
.
.
.
Address
BERGER,
§HUTTS
&
Co.,
Chemists,
No.
.May
28,1867.
^
HANSON'S
DUKE.
case we do not know. They will come on the 285 River St., Troy, IL Y., Sole Agents for tb«UniM.BEHREND'S.
Cotton, at
AD1BS SLOVieALF,B«««E
URE Cider VUeg; ar Jor sale b
TUST arrived, aflne lot ol Steer Frame Spectacles,
Frcderickeburg railroad.
IRtSSBlL *'CO.
ted Statec.
ILK and Cotton Netta. from lOts up, at
F«b.?f.
J for »le very low, b/
**
J,.»J»KLB,
[Richmond Dirpatch'.
March 2
Apr.;30.
11. BEHREKD-8.
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"SPECIAL NOTICE TO"FARMERS.
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